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Difficulties o r  Financing Are ^tiiphas- 
ized In  i^eporta Presented At 
Annual Meeting
.'.I With an attendance of .somc tw^inty- 
fivc people, including six lacltcs, which 
'wao considerably larger than on the 
sapte occasion last ypar, the annual 
general meeting of thc_ Kelowna Hos­
pital Society was held in the Board of 
Tfadc Hall on. I'riday afternoon. Pres­
ident A. .G. McCoshoccdpicd the chair.
President’s Rcp6rjt '
After reading of the minutes of the 
last annual general meeting , and sub­
mission of the financial statement and 
auditors’ report for the past year, (pub­
lished elsewhere in this issue) ;all of 
which, were formally adopttjd, on mo­
tion,'the President read his. report re­
viewing the work of the Hospital dur­
ing, 1924, as follows.:—, . ' ,
;̂ . “Kelowna, . 29th 'January, 1925 
. “Ladies: and Gcntlqmcn r , ; \
!- “f Wish to, submit my repoft of the 
Hospital for the year 1924̂
“A comparative; statement' shows 
.that: No, of patients treated, 1924, 666; 
1923, 625-—increase, 41. No. of pat- 
■ ients’ days, 1924, 7,367; 1923, 7,465—
decrease, 98, Per capita cost, 1924, 
$3.32; 1923, $3.2S-^increase, .07.
“The increase in the per capita cost 
of .07c is accounted for by the 98 pat- 
ietit days less in 1924, the Operating ex- 
. penses being practically the same. Tak­
ing a patient day. at, a value of say $3 
would give $294 less in revenue, and, 
therefore, increase the, per capita by 
.07c. ■' V
“Each year it is becoming more dif­
ficult to finance, and this condition will 
• continue unless greater support is re­
ceived from the Provincial Goyern- 
ment,' In ipy‘'annual report last year 
I stated that, some solution to the prob­
lem must be found, and that the Prov­
incial Government will eventually have 
to take over and operate the hospitals. 
This would present many difficulties 
which I do not propose to go into now. 
At present we camtmly endeavour to 
operate as , economically as,' possible, 
consistent with efficiency; pressing, 
without causing any hardships, for 'the 
collectjlbn of bur outstanding accounts.
“Tills' year your Directors have a- 
gaiivhad to write off a large amount of 
book debtSj, $1,957. A large portion, of 
this is due from what you might call 
charitable patients in unorganized dis­
tricts, and We, therefore, cannot look 
to any municipality for reimbursement. 
The Government per capita grant is 
supposed to cover cases siich as these, 
but the allowance is quite inadequate.
“The Nurses’ Home was officially 
opened during the past year by His 
Worship, Mayor Sutherland, and the 
building bf it has proved .itself .to be 
justified. It has made the management 
of the Hospital more economical and 
efficient.
 ̂ “During the year we'had an inspec­
tion visit from Dr. Lamb;' He recom­
mended a smaller Board of Directors, 
stating eight sufficient, including the 
Municipal and Gov/ernment represent­
atives. . . ’ .
“During the past year_, I am glad to 
report, the laundry has been moved 
from under the Maternity Wing into a 
new building, removing what was al­
ways a cause for anxiety on the part of 
your directors in connection with the 
risk of fire, and it has also done away 
with a considerable amount of noise 




New Organization la Formed 
OfScers Are' Elected
And
A meeting of those iiitcrcsted in the 
formation of, ap Anglican, Young Peo­
ple's Association was hdd dii Satur­
day cvciiiiig, in the Parish Hall; bn the 
invitation of the Rector, Rev, C, E- 
Davis, and at U, the following were 
chosen as officers'of, the new organi­
zation for the present year: President, 
the Rector;': 'Vice-Presideiits, Mibs J. 
M,-Whitlow and Mr. W.-H- Cameroq; 
Treasurer, Mr. ,P. T. Dunn; Secretary, 
Mfss E. Taylor; Coniimittcc, 'Mrs. 
Biggs, Miss G. Davis, ,Miss F. E. Will­
is, Miss Ada Poole, and Messrs C. 
Shaylcr, J. Howarth, A. Lloyd-Jones 
and A.' S. Towcll. r
It was decided to hold fortnightly 
meetings in future on Friday evenings 
for social, religious and intellectual in­
tercourse and that the committee chos­
en would draw up a programme for 
future' events. Business being conc^ud•  ̂
cd, a very cnjdyabic evening was spent 
in dancing and playing games, music 
being supplied by Misses G. Davis 
and, A. Poole and the Rector. The 
members of ,the newly-formed Parish 
Guild furnished the refreshments.
B.C. FRUIT 
GROWERS’ 
A m iA T IO N
Report Of Executive And Sccrctqry- 




Messrs. K. Iwashita And J. Spall Se­
lected As Nominees For Board. Of 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
am of the opinion that there is lack­
ing, to some extent, the spirit of loyal­
ty to this institution on^he part of the 
public as a whole. Just why this 
should be so .1 am unable to uilder- 
stand. Financij^lly we are in a more 
favourable position than many other 
hospitals, our operating accounts have 
been paid in full up to the,end of Nov­
ember, and we have sufficient cash on 
hand to pay our December accounts. 
There seems to’ be the impression that, 
in so far as the Hospital is concerned, 
is all give to it, but why this im­
pression? The sum total of individual 
donations of all kinds for the past two 
years has been extremely small, also 
we have made no demands upon the 
f'uliiic by way of drives.
“The management ci tile Hospital is 
in the capaolc harcli of the Matron, 
and the staff under her are efficient. 
We have received no complaint from 
any patient, or from any doct(rr regard­
ing any lack of atle.itioii or careless­
ness with regard to any of their pat­
ients. We have on file a number of 
letters from natients expressing appre­
ciation for the care and attention they 
had received. Visiting government of­
ficials report that they find the Matron 
and staff efficient, the Hospital clean, 
and everything operating in a most sat­
isfactory manner.
“Another thing that I would like to 
point out is, that by having the school 
tor probationers here your institution 
is doing a good service to the public, 
providing for the young women of the 
’ district a means whereby they , may 
qualify themselves for entering a pro­
fession, and in this conncction I. would  ̂
like to say that Mi^s Ellis,, Superin­
tendent of Nurses for the Vancouver 
General Hospital, expresses herself as 
very pleased with the training of the 
girls who have been sent to Vancouver 
from th'S school.
“I, therefore, in view of the above, 
appc.'il to the public for greater sun- 
port, greater loyalty;Jet every one do 
his, or her, share. It is a duty you owe 
to your city and, considering the merci­
ful work of the Hospital, .it is a duty 
you owe to yourself.
, "As a matter of cotnparison, the 
Chairman of the Finance Committee of
A fairly well attended meeting of 
vegetable growers who r are members 
of the Kelowna, Growers^ Exchange 
was held in ihc Board of Trade Hall 
on Saturday afternoon', Mr. Geo. Moh- 
ford acting as chairman and Mr. J. 
Stirling as secretary. The meeting was 
called for the purpose of choosing 
the nominees of the vegetable grow­
ers for the directorate of the Exchange.
After the question of proper repre­
sentation for vegetable producers on 
the Board of the Exchange had been 
thoroughly discussed, the following re­
solution was ' passied; “Resolved, that 
th.'s meeting of vegetable grpwers who 
are members of the Kelpwna Growers’ 
Exchange appoint Mr. K; Iwashita and 
Mr.-J. Spall as their first and second 
nominees respectively for the Board 
of the Exchange during the 1925 sea­
son; also, we further resoly.e that in 
the' event of a proposed resolution to 
reduce the membership of the Board 
from seven to five members passing 
at the next general meeting of the Ex­
change, our nomination of Mr. Spall 
shall be considered as withdrawn and 
Mr. Iwashita shall be our sole nom- 
inee.’’ '
After the passing of this resolution, 
the committee appointed to get in 
touch with the independent shippers 
on .behalf of the onion growers, with a 
view to securing better all-rqun.d co­
operation which would lead to'the sta­
bilization _ of prices this coming sea­
son, put in an interim report on their 
activ.ties in that directioii, and_a stand­
ing committee consisting of; Messrs. 
Geo. Monford, F. Buckland and K. 
Iwashita was appointed to carry on 
the negotiations already commenced. 




TO RO NTO, Feb. 5.—S. Casey 
Wood, K.C., a director of 4he defunct 
Home Bank whose trial on charges, 
laid jmder the Bank Act was concluded
----  . , last week, was found guilty this mor-
; “After three years on your Board,-Lming by Judge Emerson Coatsworth
of negligently signing, approving and 
concurring in the monthly statement 
of the Bank for February, 1923, as, well 
as the annual statement issued on May 
31st, 1923. His Honour announced 
that he would sentence the convicted 
man on Tuesday next, ajpng with R. 
P. Gough, Vice-President of the in- 
st tution, and J. F. M. Stewart, an­
other director.
ttie Vernon Hospital stated a few days 
ago at their annual meeting that in the 
past five years the City had donated 
to the Hospital by way of grants $30,- 
500, and the citizens $28,000 in drives, 
an average of approximately $12,000 
a year. The City’s grant, of course, 
does not include the Liquor grants.
“Together with the rest of the Board, 
I wish to thank the Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid for their splendid support. The 
value of this organization cannot be 
overestimated. I also wish to thank 
the Girls’ Aid, Messrs. Crehan & 
Mount for auditing the books free of 
charuc, the press for inserting matters 
pertaining to the Hospital, the Board 
of Trade for free use of their Board 
Room, the friends of thj: Hospital for 
donations received, the Matron and 
staff for their services, the doctors and 
Mr. P. B. Willits, for their lectures, 
^^rs. S. :M. Simpson for lecturing on 
dietetics and Mr. J. E. Britton for lec­
turing on bacteriology.
“I wish, upon my retiring from the 
Presidency, very heartily to thank the 
Directors for their loyalty and support, 
and for the very splendid way in whiHi 
they have atended the monthly meet­
ings. To Mr. Binger, the Secretary.
I owe a large measure of ,^hanks: the 
personal interest he has shown in the 
Hospital has greatly made for its suc­
cess. He has, also, saved me, from 
time to time, in connection with hospit­
al affairs, a considerable amount of 
Work.’’
Upon motion, the report was accept­
ed and ordered to he incorporated in 
the minutes of the lilccting.
Election of Directors
The term of office of Messrs. J. 
Ball, G. A. Fisher, A, Casorso, H. V,
(Continued on page 2)
With the closing of the year 1924, 
thirty-five years in the life of the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion have been completed. Throughout 
those thirty-five ycd’rs the Association 
has attempted to further the objects o ’ 
the organization as set forth in the pre­
amble to the constitution, the scope o ' 
which* is broad enough to cover anjr- 
thing aflccting the welfare of the fruit 
and vegetable industry as a whole and 
the prosperity of the individual grower.
In general the success of any organi­
zation should not be measured' alone 
by the accomplishments of a , single 
year, but by the to ta l, results as ac­
cumulated over a period of years. Still 
it is felt to be worth while to “take 
stock’’ annually, and in this reviewing 
of the year’s work see whether or not 
;the association has continued to accom­
plish things, to fulfil the purpose' for 
which it was established. It is .hoped 
that, in the follo'Wing presentation of 
the work of the year 1924, it will be 
felt that the B.C.F.G.A. has amply jus­
tified its continued existence through 
the work done,-
The Executive and Secretary-Treas­
urer have the honour to report on the 
work of the year 1924 as follows:-—
The Directors met in the City Hall, 
ChilliAvack, Jan. 17th and again on the 
18th, and among other business elected 
as your Executive: L. E. Taylqr, Pre­
sident; Col. B. Scott, Vice-President; 
Thos. Abriel, E. W. Mutch, J. E. Ree­
kie, Geo, Stewart; the Minister of A- 
gric.ulture and Deputy Minister of A- 
griculture; the Provincial Horticultur­
ist, and the chief of the'Department of 
Horticulture, University of British 
Columbia, to be members ex-officio 
with A. F. Earss,, Secretary-Treasurer 
1. Policy of the . Association 
The work of the Association has been 
carried on by the Directors and the 
Executive. This report will show the 
various subjects dealt with during the 
year, the most important of which are: 
Sales Tax on spray materials, duty on 
spray materials, import or luxury tax, 
::mperial Marketing Boards, Imperial 
preference, Australian einhargo, in­
spection at shipping point, equalization 
of freight and , express rates, Hortieul- 
turist for Okanagan T)istrict, Experi­
mental Farm at Agassiz, etCi 
2. Mieetings Held 
Your Directors met in the Empress 
Hotel, Chilliwack, January l8th,. 1924, 
and in Penticton, January 20tE, 1925.
Your Executive met in Chilliwack, 
January 18th, in Vernon,-February 25th 
and 26th (at a joint meeting between 
the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. and 
the Executive of the Associated Grow­
ers of B. C., Ltd.), in Penticton, April 
4th, in Kelowna, July 26th, in Kelow­
na, November 11th and 12th, 1924,
and in Penticton,January 19th, 1925.
Mr. Thos. Bulman attended the an­
nual Canadian Horticultural Council 
meeting held at Ottawa March 5th, 
1924, as representative of this Assoc­
iation.
Mr. Taylor interviewed the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture at Victoria, 
January 25th, 1924, to discuss the mat­
ter of district 'meetings (local conven­
tions),etc,, also to interview various 
members of the Prairie Legislatures on 
sale of B. C. fruit.
Mr. Barss interviewed the Japanese 
Consulate, January 28th, 1824, regard­
ing embargo on fresh fruits.
Mr, Tg^ylor, accompanied by Mr, W .
H. Robertso'n (Provincial Horticultur­
ist), met the Premier last July and dis 
cussed the matter of discrimination on 
the Crows Nest rates. Meetings were 
held at Salmon Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Summerland and Penticton under the 
auspices of the United Farmers and 
the B.C.F.G.A. in this connection.
Mr. Taylor, while inf the East-atten­
ding a meeting of the Directors of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council in No­
vember, presented the views of the B. 
C.F.G.A. on a number of matters.
Mr. Heriot acted as official repre­
sentative of the Association in a con- 
iference with Lord Bledisloe and Sir 
Henry Rew on the subject of Imper­
ial marketing, in Vancouver, August 
26th. , .
Mr. Barss, in V’ancouver on Decem­
ber 12th, met and discussed fruit ex­
port possibilities with Lieut.-Col. L.
M. Cosgrave, newly appointed Canad­
ian Government Trade Commissioner 
for China. . • j
Mr. Barss was appointed and served 
as official representative of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Associafion at the 20th 
annual meeting of the Washington 
State Horticultural Association at 
Wenatchee.
Throughout the year, also, as oc­
casion demanded, or made 'possible, 
various matters affecting the Associa­
tion or the fruit and vegetable industry 
of the Province were discussed with 
Provincial, Dominion, bank and rail­
way officials.
3. Government Aid 
The Provincial Government contin­
ued the grant of $3,000 to the Associa­
tion.
4. Membership
It is with great satisfaction that wc 
announce that we have passed the 
2.000 mark.
 ̂Wc realize that the success of an 
association of this nature is determin­
ed by the extent to which the represen­
tations of the Association can be said 
to express the mutual wish of the ma­
jority of those engaged in that' parti­
cular industry. The larger and more 
representative the membership, the 




Position Of General Manager Abol­
ished—Mr. D. McNair Is General 
Sales Manager
yqrnqn, 1925
The Board of Directors of the Asso­
ciated Growers of British Columbia,' 
Limited, havfc completed a" session last­
ing from January, 27th to January 30th, 
during which the operations of the sea­
son were revidWed and, in the light of 
the experience of the past two years, 
several impprtant changes in organiza­
tion and operating methods Vvcrc de­
cided liporl.
The business of the Associated be­
ing primarily and solely the marketing 
of the products of its ^members; in the 
interest.of greater efficiency it is felt 
that the direction arid control of opera­
tions should be more largely concen­
trated in the Sales Department. To 
sell the product to the ..best possible 
advantage is the one function - of the 
Assbeiated, and all its activities must 
be regulated to conform to that pur­
pose.^ '
Wfth this end in view, the Board de­
cided to abolish the position of General 
: Manager and make 'qll department 
leads responsible to the President, Mr. 
D. McNair has been appointed General 
Sales Manager. Mr. Basil Steuart will 
remain with the Associated, actirig as 
Assistant to the General Sales Mana­
ger, and in Mr. McNair’s ahsened tak­
ing the duties of that office. ,
Standardizing Of Grade And Pack ' 
It has been increasingly apparent, 
during the last two seasons^ that much 
remains to: be done in the way of se- 
cur:ng uniformity of grade and rclia- 
n.iD ol our product before real Suc- 
c'jss in- marketing can be attained- It 
is generally conceded, and it has .been 
the experience of similar organizations, 
that this' can best be accomplished uri- 
der Central contrpl of packing opera­
tions. This, however, appears to. be 
impracticable' at the present time un­
der our local conditions, and the desir-
VACANT CITY 
LOTS MAY BE
Council To Consider Feasibility Of 
Ipumping Y^ater For Irrigation 
Of Arabic Land
Ali'thc members of the Council were 
present :it the regular fortnightly meet­
ing on Monday evening,
An application was reccivfcd from'the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute for con­
tinuance of the municipal grant of $25 
per month towards the salary of the 
Public Health Nurse.
Pending consideration "of all the 
grants to be fiiadc this year, it was de­
cided to pay the'usual amount for^Jan.
Mr. Duncan. Tutt wrote oflering to 
rent , to Dec. 31, 1925, Lots 35 to 52, 
Plan 1246, Lots 3 to 11 and Lots 22 to 
33, Plan 1141, at $25 for. the whole a- 
rea concerned. , . ;
In connection with the offer, the 
Mayor put forward the view that the 
(Council should take under considera- 
tion_-thc , best means of utilizing any 
lots suitable for growing crops. Htf 
pointed out that some of .the land at, 
the south end, of Pendozi Street, for 
instance, could b e ; irrigated easily by 
means of pumping from the lake, ow­
ing to the low lift, which would entail 
3ut light consumption of power. If 
the City could provide water foF such 
land, it would rent readily, as it would 
be suitable for tomato, truck and'tob­
acco growing, and had the advantage 
of a short haul to town.
Mr. Tutt’s application was laid over 
for consideration in committee, jyhen 
the wider question brought up by the 
Mayor will, receive discussion., ' ,
Mr. G. H. Kerr submitted an offer 
of $100 tor the south half of Lot 3, 
Block 9. Map 462, and incidentally this 
led to quite a lengthy ̂ discussion as to 
the method of disposal of tax sale 
property, also of the assessment of 
acreage, property.
Aid- Latta expressed the'- opinion 
that if the assessment of acrqqge pro 
perly was not reduced, within tw.elve 
,months much of.it would fall into the
RUNAWAY HORSE
CAUSES ACCIDENT
Bystander Is Injured In Endeavouring 
To Stop, Tho Animal . ;
’ On Tuesday afternoon, ri horse pull­
ing a cutter driven by. Mrs. E. Lock, 
of I Rutland, grew  restive at the sound 
of the s.s. "Okanagan’s’’ whistle-wJiile 
standing at the C.P<R. wharf and got 
out of control, bolting^ up Bernard 
Avenue. Mrs. I^ck^ managed to get 
out of the sleigh without injury, but 
in’ attemptingrtO -get--into-the- vehicle 
in order to :?t6p the ruiiaway animal, 
Mr. G. •I'lcynalds, of .yancouver, who 
was standing n^arl; tl;c Royal B.'uik, 
met with mishap, the cutter turning 
over, with the result .that he was thrown 
on his head, receiving a njisty cut and 
severe shock. The horse'galloped up 
the street, several people suffering 
falls and minof'injuries' and bruises in 
hurriedly cscapjng from its path, and 
finally turned into the produce market 
behind the premises of SitockwcH’s, 
Ltd., where it was captured, .
Mr. Reynolds, who was rendered un­
conscious, was taken to the Kelowna 
Hospital, , where his mjurics ,received 
attention and forturiatcly proved to be 
less serious than was at first feared. He 
l8-noWLUKiking^good-progrcss-towa«l.s- 
recovery. General sympathy is felt 
that he should bb'.a sufferer tlirbugh 
his plucky action, which was intended 
to save possible injuries to others that 
might easily i, hayb oCciffred, aq the 




The 1925 Fair Will Bo Held Two 
Weeks Earlier Than Last 
Year's Date
The annuali general meeting of the 
KclownU-AgriculturaLSocicty-Was-held 
on Monday afternoon in tho Board of 
Trade Hull, and, though the attendance 
was small, a-ripirit of optimism pre­
vailed at if, auguring well for the fu­
ture activities of this organization. The 
chair was taken by the President, Mr. 
,M. Horeron.
President’s Report
After the.'irilnutos of the previous 
annual general meeting had been read 
and adopted, on motion of Messrs. W. 
R. Baflee and C. B. Latta, the . Presi­
dent’s report for tho past year was 
read, as follows:—
' “January 3lst, 1925.
“To the Members,
“Kelowna Agricultural Society. 
“Ladies and Gentlemen, ' ___
KALAMALKA PLAYERS
IN “TH E  ROMANTIC AGE’’
Clever Riehdenng Of Pleasing Comedy 
Delights Large Audience
ed results must be secured as far as City’s hands,-as it was ifnpossible'to
possible in some other way.
The marketing agreement gives to 
Central powers to issue rules and.re­
gulations governing the grading, pack­
ing, and handling of the crop and to en­
force the sa'me. The Management has 
been instructed to use tnese^ powers to 
tlfe fullest extent and by the appoint­
ment of a Supervisor of Packing Hou­
ses i establish a system of supervision 
over operations which, it is hoped, will 
accomplish the desired result.
Mr. W. J. Park and Mr. W. L. Mac- 
ken,’ of the Fraser VaVlley Milk Pro- 




Local Scots Pay Annual Tribu^^ To 
Immortal Memory Of Their 
National Bard
The 166th anniversary of the birth 
of Robbie Burns, a day exceptionally 
dear to all Scottish people, was fitting- 
y observed in Kelowna on Jan. 28th. 
The festivities took the form of a grand 
concert held in the Empr.ess Theatre 
and a banquet and dance in the Elks’ 
Hall, all of which were highly success­
ful and at which tl]̂ e memory of Scot­
land’s great national poet was kept 
green. This annual event, the great 
day of commemoration for all those 
-who take a pride in Scottish descent, 
never was better celebrated here.
The Concert
The concert, held in the evening in 
the Empress Theatre under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Scottish Society, 
was presided over by Mayor D. W. 
Sutherland, who introduced the artist­
es in (urn. The programme had been 
excellently arranged by Mr. W. Mon- 
crieff Mawer, who conducted through­
out, and not a little of the success gain­
ed was due to the assistance rendered 
by the Kelowna Philharmonic Orches­
tra, who played the accompaniments 
and rendered lively selections during 
the intervals. Each item was well re­
ceived and if the audience had had its 
way would have been repeated several 
times. Encores were granted, however, 
only in a few instances as otherwise 
the later festivities would have been 
unduly delayed.
The first item,.the playing of a miin- 
ber of Scottish air.s by the orchestra, 
was much appreciated l>y the audience, 
the applause being prolonged. The 
well-known tunes, familiar to all, were 
rendered with great expression, the na­
tural characteristics of the music being 
-well accentuated. This was followed by 
a double quartette, “Sound the Pib­
roch,” sung in Scottish garb, which was 
also very well received. No repeat was 
given, however, though the demand for 
it was sustained. The Reel o’ Tulloch 
followed, 'danced by Misses Madeline
grow produce on such lands undef. the 
burden of taxation it had to bear. He 
also reiterated the views expounded 
by him at the annual municipal meet­
ing-, '^hat the City should not be in the 
real estate business and should get rid 
of all its tax sale property as soon as 
possible.
It was Dj^tied out by the Mayor and 
several o'^the aldermen that if the City 
sold suchVproperty at any price at all 
in order to get rid of it, instead of at 
somewhere near its intrinsic value, the 
effect would be to depreciate adjoin­
ing property seriously in value and thus 
to work a hardship on taxpayers who 
had paid their rates all through the hard 
years. It was also pointed dut that 
big prices had been refused for acreage 
property in pre-war days by owners 
who were holdirig it at exorbitant fig­
ures, and' that it was their own fault if 
they did not take the chance to real­
ize. Some such properties had blocked 
development and forced the. opening up 
of residential sections further out, en­
tailing heavy outlavs upon the City in 
sidewalks and streets, and scattering 
the town over too wide an area.
Closing the ' discussion, Aldermen 
Latta and Morrison moved that the 
offer of Mr. G. H. Kerr be accepted. 
Carried.
Mr. F. X. Osterbauer made written 
application to lease for pasturage pur­
poses five acres east of Richter Street, 
being the south half of Block 37, Plan 
202, but failed'to specify what rent lie 
■vyas willing to pay, and_ the City Clerk 
\vas instructed to obtain this inform­
ation from the applicant.
A communication from Mr. R. Baird, 
Inspector of Municipalities, requested 
the City Clerk to bring his method of 
keeping the civic financial records as 
much as possible into line with a meth­
od submitted last year tg the annual 
convention of the Association of Muni­
cipal Officials by Mr. Baird^ in an ef­
fort to secure a greater measure of uni­
formity in accounting----methods
throughout - the , municipalities of the 
province.
Reply.ng to a query by thf' Mayor, 
Mr. Dunn stated that it would not be 
much trq^iblc to line up his books with 
some of the schedules, while others 
would entail considerable work.
It was left in the hands of the City 
Clerk to do as he thought advisable in 
the matter, acting in conjunction with 
the Municipal Inspector and the city 
auditor.s. • . , -
A letter from Mr. W. J. Bonavia, 
Secretary of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, conveyed the informa­
tion that a Sheep Protection District 
had been constituted for the territory
Last e’vcning,;at. (he ’ Empress Thea­
tre the tfire'e'r,act comedy, “The Rom­
antic Agp,”' by A .'^ ilne, was preseii- 
ted by the KaJamalka Players, of Ver-; 
noil,-.arid it Is safe to say that the re­
putation already gained by these am­
ateur actors and actresses was consid­
erably enhanced by the, great success 
they scored here. , ' ■
“ The Romantic Age” is a play full 
of humorous incidents which cannot 
fail to amuse anv audience. It is also 
one whifch affords ample opportunity 
for the display of natural histrionic ta­
lent, and full advantage was taken by 
the Kalamalkav Players of this fact. 
Their acting: was far beyond that of .the 
average amateur troupe and delighted 
the. large audience from start to finish. 
The play introduces some peculiar 
types of humanity, a father, easy-going 
to the extreme, a mother who suffers 
from imaginary ailments, but who is a 
good social plotter, determined to mar­
ry her daughter off well, the. daughter 
a girl whose head is full of silly rom­
antic notions arid who detests the com­
monplace; affairs of Ordinary life, such 
as the neee^ty  of housekeeping, a 
niece whb' is, tlje confidant .of the oth­
ers- and of a more practical nature, two 
young men who fall iri love with the 
girls, a village clown, a pedler who is 
well versed in literature, arid a’servant 
girl. ' ’
The part of the father was very 
well taken by Mr. C. C. Nottingham, 
and Mrs. H. F, Beattie, as the mother 
of the romantic daughter, Melisande, 
pleased the audience from the start. 
Her manner of continually drawing at­
tention to herself and trying to get the 
others to sympathize with her caused 
roars of laughter, but she displayed still 
better talent in depicting the schem­
ing mother.
Melisande, the ultra-romantic daugh­
ter, was played by Miss Jane Arm­
strong, whose acting was astonisliing, 
as she is quito a novice at amateur 
theatricals, a fact hard to grasp. She 
scored a tremendous success,  ̂ while 
Mrs. M. y,, McGuire, as the somewhat 
more practical niece, also acted ex­
tremely well. The roles of the two lov­
ers were well taken by Mr. H. F. 
Beattie and Mr. M, V. McGuire, Both 
called for versatility of talent as the 
situations they were filaced in were 
strange in the extreme, especially when 
Bobby, played by Mr. Beattie, was ac 
cepted by both young ladies at the 
same time. Mr, A. E. Ashcroft also 
madc.:a distinct hit in the role oLped- 
Icr, while the part of the country 
bumpkin, taken by Mrs. M. V. Mc­
Guire, was well portrayed.
Altogether the play was one of the 
best staged here jn recent years and 
the manner in which it was presented 
by the K-alamalka Players reflects more 
than ordinary credit on Mr. and Mrs.




CA,VE CITY, Ky., Feb. 5.—Floyd 
Collins is still alive but he has been 
put still further from rescue by a riseon the east side of Okanagan Lake ly-'L ' ,i a ’ ' ~ ' • u-*'i u"'-''
ing within the Electoral District of I
(Continued on Page 2'k (Continued on Page 7)
South Okanagan save and except the 
.area cpniprised within the municipal 
limits of tjje City of Kelowna. A copy 
of the Sheep Protection Act was for­
warded, according to which it is prov­
ided that no dogs can be kept within 
any sucli district without a licence, to 
be procured from the Provincial Pol­
ice autlioritics and costing $1.00 for 
male dogs and $2.00 for females. No 
dogs are prcinittcd to be at large with­
in such district .without' a licence or 
without .1 tag attached to their collar, 
and any dogs so found may lie killed 
by any person. It is also provided that 
no dog inay be allowed to be at large 
at any time between sunset and sun­
rise unless acconiiianicd by or being 
within reasonable call of the owner or 
some person having charge, or care of 
such dog. As Kelowna is cxccptcd 
fr9m thc area of the Sheep Protection 
District, these provisions will not ap-
(Coritinued on Page 4)
I imprisoned 125 feet under ground, and 
all hopes of escape through any nat­
ural passage have been abandoned. 
Four trips into the cave hijve convin­
ced geologists, coal miners and the 
fnilitary authorities in charge of the 
rescue work that their only chance to 
reach Collins is to sink a shaft from 
the top of the hill and endeavour to 
tunnel to the imprisoned man. The 
slow' rising of the floor within the ca­
vern began shortly after midnight.
PARLIAMENT AT
OTTAW /. OPENED TODAY
OTTAWA, Feb. 5,—His Excellency 
tlic Governor-General today opened the 
fourth .session of Canada’s fourteenth 
parliament. It -ŵas a brilliant scene as 
His Excellency rose in the Senate 
Chamber to read the Speech from the 
Throne and thus outline the govern­
ment’s proposed legislative programriic 
for the s session.
“In presenting my annual report to 
you I wot(ld remind you that Mr. Prid- 
ham w'as elected President at last 
year’s annual meeting, but that he was 
called, away to thg. Old Country in Au­
gust,; I hav'c acted as President since 
that date, vvith Mr. W. J. Coq acting 
as Vice-President.
,“Wc had a fairly suedessful Fair des­
pite the fact that the weather on both 
days wa^ hot all that could be desir­
ed.' I w6Uld like to say 'h6‘W )jleas‘dd 
•he Directors were at the way the peo ­
ple of the town and surrounding dis­
tricts turned out to support us. My 
personal thanks are 'dud to the; Diroc- 
tors for the excellent work they did be­
fore and at the Fair, and ; particularly , 
to'Mrs. Sutherland who rail the',ladies' 
section in her usual excellent luanner,
I think you W'ill all agree that the Fair 
held last October w as a success, al-, 
though my personal opinion is that we 
ought to hold the Fair about a fort­
night earlier.
"Re the Balance Sheet and Accounts, 
copies of which you have before you, 
you will see that the Profit and Loss ' 
Account, after writing off $489.00 to 
depreciation, shows a loss of $200.00, 
ivhich, of course, is not a cash- loss. 
The afctual operating shows ' a cash 
profit of $254.00. We have also reduc­
ed our outstanding 1922 liabilities by . 
$500,00,'including $145.00' paid on ac­
count of 1922 prizes. I think you will 
agree, therefore, that we are in a more 
satisfactory position than we were 
twelve mpnths ago.
“ Our prospects for this year are dis?- 
tinctly bright, and if we haye the same 
,co-operation from the. Directors. and 
mernbers as we had last year,' I  am 
quite certain that we shall not only be 
able to pay our way this year but to 
reduce still further out 1922 liabilities,”
Earlier Date For Fair
The President’s report was adopted, 
on motion of Messrs. C. B. Latta and 
R, L. Dalglish, after: which Mr. H. G, 
M. Wilson and others pointed out that 
the observations contained in it re the 
date of 'holding Fall Fairs in Kelowna 
were correct, it being always very ris­
ky to wait till the early part of Octo­
ber before holding this annual event.
During ■ the discussion of this sub- 
jeef Mr. F. R, E. DeHart pointed out 
that the date set for the Fair depend­
ed to some extent on the dates on 
which the judges could arrange to he 
in Kelowna, these officials having to 
attend many agricultural fairs and ex­
hibitions throughout the province.
The point was also raised that a late 
date for holding the Fair was more 
conyenient for those who were engag­
ed in picking certain varieties of ap­
ples, but Mr. Dalglish drew, attention 
to the fact that it vvpuld be much eas­
ier to haye a good display of flowers 
at the Fair if it were held at an earlier 
date than during the' past few years, 
also remarking that there would be less 
chance, too, of having vegetables dam­
aged by frost. '
After the Secretary, Capt. C. W. J. 
Jervis, had also given it as his opinion 
that it would be better to hold the Fair 
at least a fortnight earlier than last 
year, it wa.s unanimously voted, on 
motion of Messrs. DeHart and Barlcc, 
that the date of the Fall Fair this year 
would be Sept. 22-23-24, and the Se­
cretary was instructed to notify the 
Provincial Department of Apiculture 
and other agriculturiiil associations to 
that effect.
The Society’ŝ  l« inances
Copies of the balance sheet and cash 
account had beeri h:imlcd to all present 
at the meeting and. financial masters 
were next, debated. Mr, C;, B. LAtta, 
in a very well worded speech, ^gavi: it 
as his opinion that the old liabilities 
were the most important item collec­
ted vvith the affairs of the Society and 
that the Directors elected for th(/com­
ing year should make every effort pos­
sible to adjust them in some way or ; 
other, explaining that his remarks re­
ferred particularly to the liabilities in­
curred in 1922 in connection with the 
prize list. The children’s prizes arid 
also all “outside” prizes for that year 
had hcen paid and those who still had 
money due them were all local people,
Mr. L, E. Taylor remarked on the 
small government- grant obtained, 
which caused the Secretary to explain 
that the grant was in proportion to the 
prize money paid out, Mr,
I I- ' B'c former secretary,
.'idding the information that for several 
years the Provincial Government had 
sc“ 'i.side a sum of approximately $40.- 
UUO and that tins amount was split a- 
mong the various agricultural organi­
zations throughout B. C., pro rata,
After the foregoing explanations. Mr. 
Latta reverted to the 1922 liabilities,




JEW ELLER Y  REPA IRIN G  & M ANUFACTURING 
ENGRAVING, CLOCK AND W ATCH REPA IR IN G
Our splendid facilities enable us to do practically any class of 
Jewellery Manufacturing or Repairing. Our large volume of work 
allows us to do this work at extrcinel" fmni
the whole district sav that the class of ..—  - .----------  a * •
order, unsurpassed by any large store m the big centres. A trial 
order will be apivcciated and will go a long way towards convinc­
ing you. , ’
PETTIGREW, JewallBr and Diamond Merchant
KELOW NA'S GIFT SH O P
^ low prices and jjieoplc from 
t  l  i t i t y t t t  l   work turned out is of  high
3 ,
IS INFLUENCED BY HOME CONDITIONS
YOU CANNOT A FFO RD  TO  HAVE 
UNATTRACTIVE HOM ES
A few new PICTU RES, a few new D RA PERIES, an 
EASY CHAIR, and a new CA RPET will make a trans­
formation tha t will be pleasing to them and to you.
It will make the wife happy, the husband cheerful a1nd the 
children will enjoy home life.
Let us share in this enjoyment by supplying the goods.
If you do not have the cash available, we will give you
the necessary credit.




S ervice and Q u a lity
YOUR ORDERS W IL L  BE A PPR EC IA TED  AND 
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PR O M PT A TTEN TIO N
W m. HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
A famous Bourbon Whisky as 
noted for its antique maturity as 
for its purity and smoothness.
Bourhon in tact and quality  ̂ backed
BOTTLED IN BOND UNDER 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
<(Awakens Old Memories”
O l d  C r o w
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
PORTLAND CANAL  
M INING DISTRICT
Our statistical department has 
compiled, and we will mail 
FREE ON REQ UEST, a
LARGE COLOURED MAP
and other valuable information 
regarding, recent important dis­
coveries and activities in this, 
British Columbia’s richest gold 
and silver producing district.
GRANT, MAHOOD  
& COMPANY, LIM ITED
(Members Vancouver Stock Ex.)
• 522-525 Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER, B. C. 2S-3c
KELOW NA f r u i t  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Ttie Week Ending Jan. 31st, 1925
1925 1924
Fruit ............... ....•—••••.••.•-••t**-* 1 5
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 2 0
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1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.'
February 3rd, 1925.
Orders for week ending February 
12tli, 1925:
' Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: The combined .Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
9th inst.. at 7-15 p.ju. Basketball prac­
tices will be held only on the afternoon 
of the Friday previous and for those 
who arc not players or spares on any 
of the teams playing against Penticton 
bii Saturday* the 7th iiist. The Pentic­
ton Troop’s open weight team has dca- 
sed to function but the other two smal­
ler teams arc bursting to repeat their 
successes when we met them at Pentic­
ton in December. Only 2 'and 3 points 
separated the teams in both of these 
games, there and as we had already 
beaten them up here, we hope to make 
the result in pur favour. To meet our 
opch weights an,d make a third game, 
we arc trying to induce the Penticton 
High School team to join the Scouts 
in their invasion and refer our readers 
to the announcement column of this 
paper for the latest particulars. We 
wish to billet our visitors around our 
homes for the noon-day meal and shall 
therefore appreciate any offers of this 
hospitality which our parents or friends 
can make us. Our guests arrive on the 
morning boat and go back on the aftcr- 
noon.
' The news that two of our numbers, 
A.S.M. Keown and Second Billy 
Knowles, were both taken to the Hos­
pital with typhoid fever was very dis­
tressing indeed, but it is reassuring to 
learn from the latest reports that they 
are both doing nicely and as well as 
could be expected. We are all a unit 
in bur most earnest hopes for their 
speedy and complete recovery. Mr. 
White is completing the tests for the 
^nd Class Ambulance work on which 
A.S.M. Keowri was engaged.
2nd Fred Williams and Scouts C. 
Pettman, L. Young, H. Weatherill and 
F. Flack successfully passed their Mile 
at Scouts’ Pace last night, which in the 
case of the first-named completes all 
his tests for the 2nd Class Badge. .
The Cougars won their Patrol bas­
ketball match with the Wolves last 
night by the close score of 6 to 5, and 
then after that the Firemen succeeded 
in doing the trick by putting one over 
our opbn-weight team in the City 
League^match, of which there is a re­
port in* the sporting news, as also of 
our game with Rutland on' Saturday 
evening last.
■ Next Monday evening the Eagles, 
Otters and Cougars have each to give 
a demonstration of the 1st Scout Law, 
taking up not more than 15 minutes 
each, and the Scauts of the other four 
Patrols will judge and vote upon the 
best., The week following, it will be 
their turn , and the Eagles, Otters and 
Cougars will have the privilege of jud­
ging them.
W O LF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade: Wednesday, Feb. llth , at 
7.00 sharp. ‘
Orderly: Sixer F. Simmons, Browns.
The following promotions were made 
at the Sixer Council held Jan. 31st: 
Second John Todd to be Sheer of the 
Reds; Cub D. Verity to be Second of 
the Reds.
The following will complete the Red 
Six: W. Lloyd-Jones, W. Burnharh, 
C. Dore and H. Burr.
R. Weatherill is posted to the Taw- 
nys and M. Chapin to the Greys.
Other Packs
No parade this week for East Kel­
owna or Mission Packs.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
PRUNING  SCHOOLS
ARE TO BE H ELD
Competent Instructors W ill Demon­
strate The Latest Methods
WESTBANK
Mrs. Hoy is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Bert Hitchner, of Glen Rosa.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Gore, who has been sick for 
some time, has improved enough to go 
to Kelowna to spend a while with her 
son, Mr. Fred Gore. Wc arc sure the 
rest will do her good.
* ♦ • '
Wc arc very sorry to hear of the ill­
ness of Mr. Fred Johnson. The doctor 
was over Sunday night and said it was 
pneumonia. Wc hope he will soon be 
over the worst and wish him a speedy 
recovery,
*. * «
Wc arc very glad to sec the cars on 
the go once more, although the sleigh­
ing was so good. The Chinook wind 
is certainly fixing the snow and the 
roads also. The water is over the road 
in several places and wc gee where our 
road foreman will he busy soon.
« * •
The Boy Scouts held a dance at the 
home of Mrs. A. E. Drought on Fri­
day night to raise some funds to help 
them carry on. They had a fine crowd 
and everybody had a good time. The 
crowd broke up about 3 a.m. Th6 pro­
ceeds were somewhere around $20.00, 
which seemed pretty good considering 
the hard times here.
The Horticultural Branch of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
are again according growers the op­
portunity to hold in their district Prun­
ing Schools of three days duration at a 
fee' of $1.00 per pupil. Eight pupils 
must be guaranteed and the classes are 
limited to sixteen.
These Schools, conducted4>y compet­
ent instructors, have proved very valu­
able to growers generally in past years 
in helping them to formulate correct 
methods and systems of priming their 
trees and small fruits.
To further assist where a three-day 
class cannot be arranged, the Depart­
ment will put on a one day demonstra­
tion at any point, under a qualified In­
structor, free to those interested.
As pruning methods arc changing 
somevyhat from time to time as new 
ideas arc advanced, and tjic trees arc 
reaching different stages in their grow­
th, there is always something to be 
learned.
Tree grafting and other propagating 
methods arc also t.ikcn up at these 
Schools and demonstrations, which is 
of the greatest importance where in­
ferior or unsuitable varieties arc be­
ing changed over to better meet with 
the market requirements.
Growers should avail themselves of 
these demonstrations early, as these can 
best be arranged during the winter and 
early spring. '
Get in touch with your local secretary 
or the local Horticultural office.
According to the census of the I’rovm- 
cial Department of Agriculture for 
1922, .there were approximately 4,7;f0 
fruit growjcrs in the province. When 
wc take our present 1924 membership 
of 2,002 and to this number add the 
1923 members who have not yet joined 
for 1924, wc find a total mailing list of 
2,5«2 or considerably over half of the 
pos.sible number in our province. It 
Is this large and truly representative 
membership which gives the Associa­
tion its strength. ,
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—Xiic de­
tailed statement of membership in the 
report is in tabular form and is too 
bulky to fit our columiis, l^ut it may be 
stated that Kelowna now leads the pro­
vince in .strength of memb/irship, with 
309 members. The membership of oth­
er Okanagan, districts is as follows: 
Armstrong, 42; Vernon (Coldstream), 
57; Vernon (outside Coldstream), 47; 
Oyama, Winfield, etc., 87; Westbank 
and Pcachland, 107; Summcrland, 227; 
Penticton, Kalcdcn, 172; Naramata, 79.)
5. Financial Statement 
The complete financial statement for 
the. year ending December 31st, 1924, 
duly audited, will be presentee; .̂ Whd« 
early in the year wc were compelled to 
borrow a total of $2,000 on our bonds, 
this haS been repaid and wc end the 
year with a fair balance, but not nearly 
enough to pay our convention expen­
ses, It should be our aim to accumu­
late enough of a surplus to enable such 
expenses to be paid without delay or 
the necessity of securing a loan.
6. Annual Report
The Secretary, with the aid of the 
office assistant who reported and trans­
cribed - the_ proceedings p f the Chilli­
wack Convention, prepared the mater­
ial for the 1923 report, a copy of which 
Was sent to'all members in good stand­
ing. By securing several tenders on 
the work, it was found possible to re­
duce the cost of printing Over that of 
previous years, without impairing the 
quality of the work.
7. Market Reports
The names of members as received 
were forwarded to the Prairie .Markets 
Commissioner to be placed ori the mail­
ing list to receive the weekly market 
reports. . ' .
In addition, the market repor^ is­
sued by the Fruit Branch and the Com- 
mercial Intelligence Branch, Ottawa, 
have been sent to all members who so 
requested. All these reports have been 
much appreciated by the members.
8. B.C.F.G.A. BuUetin 
For the past twelve months, the As­
sociation’s official monthly bulletin has 
appeared within the pages of the ma­
gazine “Country Life in B. C. A 
stant attempt has been made through 
this Bulletin to keep our members pos­
ted on the work of the Association, as 
well as provide information on general 
matters of interest and value to me 
fruit and vegetable growers of this
province. ... , •9. Action On Resolutions
The thirty-nine resolutions, together 
with the numerous miscellaneous mo­
tions passed at the last, convention, 
were carried forward as hereinaft^ 
briefly mdicated. A statement of each 
resolution or motion, together with the 
accompanying discussion, appears in 
full in . the Thirty-fourth Annual Re­
port. From time to time progress re­
ports on the various questions have 
appeared in the Association’s monthly 
bulletin. „ ^
(1) and (2). Sales Tax on Spray Mat 
erials; Duty on Spray Materials 
These resolutions calling for the re­
moval of the sales tax and duty on all 
spray materials not manufactured in 
Canada were forwarded both to the 
proper authorities at. Ottawa and to 
the Canadian , Horticultural Council. 
The result has been the entire elimina­
tion of the sales tax on spray materials, 
and the placing of nicotine d,ust and 
black leaf 40 on the free list.
(3). Fruit Descriptions 
A request for standard descriptions 
of fruits was made at Ottawa, was giv­
en the support of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council and has since secured 
the attention of the proper authorities 
with the likelihood that this will be 
cared for in due course, although it is 
a matter which will require a__great 
amount of time to complete.
(4), (5) and- (6). Fruit Prdducts and 
Dehydration
In the main we were quite success­
ful in these matters, the Department 
of Agriculture making a further ap­
propriation to enable experiments to 
be conducted along this .line during 
1924. A report on the subject will be 
presented at this Convention by the 
Dominion Specialist on Dehydration, 
Mr. C. S- McGillivray.
(7). Precooling
This resolution calling for assist­
ance was responded to by a Govern- 
ment'grant of $40,000 towards provicl- 
ing for precooling and cold storage 
facilities at 3^1*^on Arm and Kelowna, 
with the possibility of assistance being 
granted for still a third plant at some 
other point.
(6). Kamloops-Kelowna Line.-^
The importance of the early comple­
tion of this line was brought to the 
proper authorities.'
(9). Horticulturist
Our request for the prompt appoint­
ment of a horticulturist for the Okana­
gan District was fully met. The plac­
ing of Mr. M. S. Middleton in charge 
of this work has brought to the posi­
tion a wealth of both practical and 
scientific horticultural experience.
(10), Publicity
As suggested, the report of the E- 
xecutivc and Secretary-Treasurer for 
the year 1923 was printed and distri­
buted to all local farm papers in B. C. 
and to all Association members, short­
ly after the close of the last convention. 
(11). Imperial Preference 
Not only along the particular lines 
indicated in the resolutions whereby 
wc should confer w;ith Australian re­
presentatives on this subject, but in 
many other ways every effort has been 
made to develop a sympathetic attitude 
toward preference for Canadian fruit. 
■While latest reports suggest that no 
preferential tariff will be established 
at present, wc still feel that much good 
work has been accomplished.
(12). Orientals
The Association’s stand in regard fo 
Orientals was reaffirmed.
(1 ^ . Two-fifth Quart Raspberry Crate 
'The question of permitting the op-
(Continued on page 3.)
1
Company 1. has lost a useful and 
faithful Patrol I^cadcr in the i>erson of 
Alice Palmer, who left last week for 
Vancouver, where she will take pp 
study of a business course. Sho has 
been a member of the Guides since its 
inception and had never missed a incet- 
ng. We wish her all success in her 
new vcnttirc.
GLENMORE
The Glcnmorc Ladies’ Club held 
their annual meeting in the School on 
Tuesday, Feb.. 27th, Mrs. H, K, Todd 
presided in the absence of the Presi­
dent. Reports of the Secretary-Treas­
urer and Committee were accepted. 
Owing to the absence of several mem­
bers tlirougli sickness and other cau­
ses, the election of officers was not pro­
ceeded with.
The meeting of Feb. ,10th will not be 
held, but the one of Feb. 24th will be 
arranged if it is possible. This depends 
mostly on the state of the roads.
* 4 1  «
Little Cyril Moubray met with a pain­
ful accident on Saturday morning by 
accidentally stumbling against thcT 
stove. Burns on'leg and arm resulted, 
which*necessitated care, otherwise he 
is the same bright little “akookum.’’
Ml « , 41
The supper that was being arranged 
by the ladies for Friday, Feb, 6th, has 
been postponed. On that evening the 
annual water meeting, which was to 
have been held on Monday evening, 
will take place at 8 o’clock in the 
Schoolroom, this being the latest pos­
sible date before the . election of W at 
or Trustees. ' ^
Three candidates have been nomina­
ted. The two retiring Trustees seek re- 
election, Messrs. S. Pearsoii and P. A. 
Lewis. The new nominee ia Mr. Me 
Gregor. • » *
After the water meeting a meeting 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association will 
be called to discuss the affairs of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.9 •  *
On account of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange annual meeting on Monday, 
the fruit grovirers’ meeting will be post 
poned till the following Monday, Feb 
ruary ,16th. » * *>
The Late Mrs. J. N. Cushing
All Glenmore was stunned when the 
sad news circulated that one of our 
number, Mrs. Cushing, wife of Mr. J. 
N. Cushing, had been called into the 
Great Beyond, having crossed into the 
“Unseen” on Sunday afternoon, at the 
Kelowna Hospital. In Kelowna, in fact 
throughout all the surrounding district, 
the sad news cast a gloom; Many were 
unaware that she had entered the Hos­
pital for a minor operation, which tur­
ned out to be more serious than antici­
pated. By Saturday complications had 
arisen that made the situation very se­
rious and A second operation, was deem­
ed necessary. Gradually growing weak­
er, she succumbed by a sad co-incid­
ence on her thirty-second birthday, 
February 1st. , .
Mrs. Cushing had been identified with 
Glenmore for nearly nine years, corn­
ing out as a bride of a few months in 
the spring of 1916 from her home in 
Coaticook, Quebec. Here, her little 
family of four, of whom she was de­
lightedly proud, came to bless the 
home. Of a bright, happy and sociable 
disposition,® our friend delighted m 
helping with all endeavours in the com^ 
rhunity. A devoted wife, mother and 
daughter has passed from our midst, 
and to those of us whose lives have 
touched hers, the loss is keenly felt, 
and Glenmore will miss her cheery pre­
sence and helpfulness.
To the bereaved husband, called up­
on so suddenly to bear such a heavy 
blow, and the little family, with baby 
boy not quite five months old, our 
heartfelt sympathy is extended. To 
the dear mother and father in Quebec, 
the three sisters, one. Miss Sadie Sorel, 
well known here, and two brothers, one 
of whom, Mr; “Pat” Sprel, only recent­
ly left for the East, to these our mes­
sage of sympathy wings its flight, that 
they may be sustained and helped dur­
ing this heavy trial.
The funeral service took place at the 
Roman Catholic Church, Kelowna, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, Rev. 
Father Verbeke officiating, in the pre­
sence of a large congregation, the in­
terment being at the Kelowna Ceme­
tery, where she rests in the Glenrnore 
she loved so well.
'The large congregation at the church 
and Cemetery and the numerous floral 
offerings testified to the esteem in 
which our friend was held. Among the 
m a n y ^ ra l offerings were those front 
The CMnmore Ladies’ Club, Glenmore 
Municipal Council, Teacher and Scho­
lars of the Glenmore School, Glenmore 
Fruit Growers’ Association, Glenmore 
Athletic Club, Glenmore Gun Club, 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Association, B. P. Order of Elks, Ke­
lowna Lodge; Mr. and Mrs. Blakcy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Broad. Mr. h m \  Mrs. 
P. A. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Jt. K. Stu­
art. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Duggan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapin, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Drysdalc, Dr. and Mrs. Knox. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hooper, Mr. F. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. 
DeHart.
The pall bearers were Messrs W. J. 
Rankin, H. Chapin, W. Llovd-Jones, 
J. B. Knowles, F. Paul and R. W. 
Corner,
TH E  KELOW NA
H O SPITA L SOCIETY
NOTICE!
BY PLACING YOUR RESERV A TIO N ^ FOR
SPRAifS AND FERTILIZERS NOW
you will assist us in ordering our supplies for the coming 
season, and you will behefit by getting your orders when
required.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
FLOUR, FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES  
GASOLINE AND OILS. HAY AND STRAW
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
This store will be closed on Saturday nights at 6 o’clock
until further notice.
(Continued from page 1.)
Craig and O. St. P. Aitkciis having ex­
pired, it was necessary to fill the vac­
ancies so caused in the directorate. No 
ballot was required, Messrs. Aitkcns, 
Fisher and Craig being re-clcctcd, 
while the other two vacancies were fil­
led by the-selection of Messrs. E. M. 
Carriithcrs and T. F. McV7illiams.
Messrs. Crehan, Mount & Co. were 
reappointed as auditors.
■Votes Of Thanks
Mr. Ball s.-iid that, speaking both as 
a citizen and as a former member of 
the Board of Directors, he had much 
pleasure in moving a very hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. McCosh for the splen­
did work-he had performed for the 
Hospital. The motion was seconded
by Mr. Ballard, and was carried amid 
loud applause.
Upon motion of Mr. Hewetson, sec­
onded by Mr. Ballard, a similar com­
pliment was paid to the Secretary, Mr. 
Bingcr. .
In returning thanks, Mr. Bingcr said 
he would like to take tlic opportunity 
of thanking Mr. McCosK and Mr. Wil- 
Hts for the help and 'advice they had 
given him. Although busy men, they 
had never once been too busy to at­
tend to the affairs of the Hospital.
Upon motion by Mr. Ball* a com­
prehensive vote of thdnks was accord­
ed to all those mentioned in the Presi­
dent’s report a  ̂ having assisted or be­
friended the Hospital in any way.
Membership Fee
Mr. Ball offered as a suggestion to 
the new Board of Directors the advis­
ability of reducing the menibership fee 
in the Society from $5,00 ner annum 
to $2.00, payable in cash or in kind.
Isolation Hospital
Dr. Boyce drew attention to the ur­
gent-need of an Isolation Hbspital, as 
at present, in the eyent of an epidemic 
of an infectious nature, there was no 
place to house such patients.
Mr. McCosh stated that the Govern­
ment had promised* a grant of $3,500 
towards an Isolation Hospital, but no 
steps cohld be taken until other neces­
sary impjrovements and alterations 
shall have been completed.
Publicity For Hospital
Mr. Dalglish suggested that it might 
conduce to greater appreciation by the 
public of the benefit of such an instit­
ution as the Hospital if a pamphlet 
were prepared and published for dis­
tribution, explaining the work carried 
on apd giving details of its finances.
After discussion of the proposal, it 
was' resolved, on motion by Mr. Ball, 
seconded by Mr. Dalglish, that decis­
ion to publishing such a report be 
left in the hands of the Board of Dir­
ectors. .
The meeting thereafter adjourned.
' : New Officers Elected
Follo\ying the general meetini^, a 
short meeting of the Board of Direc­
tors was held, at which Mr. H. J. 
Hewetson was elected President, Mr. 
O. St. P. Aitkens, Vice-President, and 
as additional members of the Execu­
tive, Messrs, R. L. Dalglish and J. V. 
L. Lyell, and Mr, G. R. Binger was re­
elected Secretary.
R U T U N D
The pupils of Rutland School are 
nothing if not "ambitious. Their debat­
ing society staged a debate on the very 
debatable resolution: “Resolved that as 
the Associated Growers has been a 
failure, it should be abolished”. As 
apparently reflecting the opinions of 
their elders, the debate was interest­
ing, and'the principals, James Camp­
bell and Eldred Howes for the affirm­
ative, and Leila Lewis and Ruth Sex- 
smith for the negative, were heartily 
congratulated on the high quality of 
their speeches. The judges were Miss 
Whitlow and Messrs. L. E. Hewlett 
and W. E. Mitchell, and they had some 
difficulty in coming to a decision; but 
on points the verdict was givea^ in 
favour of the affirmative by a njfrrow 
margin,
• ♦ •
The trip around the world and con­
cert put on by the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist Church on Friday , evening 
in the Community Hall was a great 
success and netted a substantial sum 
towards their funds. There was a 
sleigh party from Joe Rich and the at­
tendance was quite good.
Mrs. H. S. Hastings described a trip 
around the world, in which the names 
of the capitals or other cities were left 
to her audience to guess at from hints 
given. At intervals solos were rend­
ered by Mrs. Leslie- Dilworth, Mr. 
Poole, Mrs. E. Mugford, Mr. Arthur 
Hall, Miss McClung, Mr. Griffith, Miss 
Ruth McClure; male quartettes by 
Messrs. Walker Anderson, W. Schell, 
Harry Hall and W. Craig; recitation 
I)y Ernest Mugford and readings by 
Mrs. DeMara and Mr. J. Garner.
At the conclusion of the programme, 
the items of which were thoroughly 
enjoyed, refreshments were handed 
round.
• * •
The Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts 
took a team down to Kelowna on Sat­
urday to again try conclusions with the 
City Scouts at basketball, but return­
ed empty handed once more, the score 
being 20 points to 13 in favour of Kel­
owna. Rutland were without the ser­
vices of two of their best men, how­
ever, and the result was not so had 
after all.
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Y b u r Q r o c e r
\%PLBctde/n^
T ^U onan
Free Recipe Book: write the 
Borden Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
■T. a . a*-mi
T a s t y  M e a t  
S u b s t i t u t e s
We tell you how to make 
24  delicious meat substi- 
tute disheswith Kr 
in the new Krafr'Recipo" 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send for it to-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different”. The children^ 
especially will benefit by 
the change in menu.
Krkft'MscLarea Checst Co. Ltd. Montreal 




That’s What Counts In
TUNING AND REPAIRING 
OF PIANOS
TH E NAME
A L V I N  E._ P E R  K I N S
1900 Haro S t, Vancouver, B. C. 
with 35 years of valuable factory and 
other experience, stands for positively 
the best in the profession.
Honesty of Purpose and Conscien­
tious Workmanship', and .strongly en­
dorsed by the best authority in Can­
ada—piano manufacturers who arc 
positively particular where they put 
their signature, as follows:—
Heintzman & Co.





Gerhard Heintzman Houses 
Vancouver.
Mason & Risch, Co., Van­
couver.
Prof. J. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver. 
David Ross, teacher of vocal.
You attend a show only when well 
recommended. What about your 
piano?
Mr. PER K IN S
will, make his regular calls during 
February.
25-lc
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♦  ? FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
 ̂ ■ ' , 'J' ■ *9
‘'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I '♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • *
KQO Programme For The Week Of 
February 8 to February 14
I incidental music: Slavonic Dance No. 
16 (Dvorak); “Sinur Me to Sleep" 
(GrccJic): ‘‘Forget Me Not" (Mac­
beth); ‘Sancta Lucia" (Neapolitan 
iJoat Song); "Ah, Marie" (di Capua). 
Saturday, February 14 
8.00 p.m.
Studio prpgranimc
(Frc(iucncy, 1,000 kilocyclca; 
metres)
I .String Quartette Selectioim — (a) 
300 Andanfe Tstraiiss); (b) ‘‘The Mill"
Sunday, February 8
a.in.—Service of (he I'ii11.00 a.in.-—Service of (he I'init Bap­
tist Church/ Oakland, Cal.
Organ Prelude— ‘‘Am Mcer" (Schu­
bert).—Martha Duke.H Parker.
Doxolpgy airl InvociM • 1.
Gloria. ■ ^
Hymn No. 350. '
Scripture.
Anthem—‘‘We Praise rhec/ O God 
(Kotzschniar.)
Response— ‘‘i^ay the Words” (Noy- | erick W. Clampett.
(Raff).—California String Quartette 
Tenor Solo—"Dreaming Alone in the 
Twilight" (Moore).—Haryey Shtibcrt 
Trumpet Solo—"Simple Confession" 
(Thome).—S. Duke Smith.
Contralto Solos—(a) "Dost Thou 
Know That Sweet Laud?" (Thomas); 
(b) ‘‘Dream So Fair” (Metcalf).—Mrs, 
S. G. Walsh.
String Quartette Selections — (a) 
"Carry Me Bade to Ole Virgimiy” 
(Bland); (b) ‘‘Old Black Joe" (Foster) 
—California String Quartette. , 
Address—‘‘Contentment,"—Dr. Fred-
cs)Announcements and Offertory.
Duct for Soprano and Xenor— Ixivc
Divine" (Stainer). -------- -------
Sermon— ‘‘How a Church Can g, puke Smith. 
Bruise Satan Under Its Feet."—Rev. | Baritone Solos
Tenor Solo—, "Look Down, Dear 
Eyes" (Fishcr).»—Harvey Shubert.
Trumpet Solo— "Song of Love," 
from ‘‘Blossom Time" (Schubert).-
John Snape, D.D., Pastor,
Hymn No. 180.
Benediction.
, -Orgon Postltidc. r 1
3.30 p.m.— Concert by the ICGjO Lit-|
■ (a) VSometime" 
(Lockwood); 0>) "Take a Look at 
Molly" (Lockwood).—Walter KHcgcl.
String Quartette Selections — (a) 
Nocturne (Borodino); (b) Canzonetta
______  ________  I (Mendelssohn). — California String
tic Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- Quartette. ..v r- •
hamcl conducting; assisted by guest Contralto Solos— (a) In a Fairy 
artists. ; Boat" (Barnard); (b)“ Annie Laurie.
. Orchestral Selections—Waltz, ‘Ad- —Mrs. S, G. Welsh. ' .
oration" (Legrartd); Overture, "Jolly 'Cello Solos—(a)-.‘'Minstrel’s Chant 
Robbers" (Suppe); “ Caucasian Sket- (Glazcnow); (b) Serenade (Glazcnow). 
ches" (I^politow-lwanow). — KGO —Winston Petty, with harp'accompan- 
Little Symphopy. Orchestra. ■ 1 iment.
Tenor Solo—‘‘At Night” (Rachmdn- Baritone Solos—(a) "All Through 
inoff).—Harry Robertson, guest artist, the Night” (Welsh melody); (b) 
Piano Solos-^(a) "Perpetuum Mob- '/passing By" (Purcell).—Walter Klic- 
ild' (Weber): (b) "March Mi^uonhe” gel. , , „
(Ploldini).—Mrs. Herbert Avery, guest Address — ‘‘Stamp Collecting. — 
artist. ' George W. Ludlow. /
■Tenor Solo — Aria from "Zaza’ String Quartette Selections — (a) 
(Leoncavallo),—Harry Robertson. Minuet (Boccherini); : (b) Andante
Piano Solos--(a) f‘The Lq|rk’’ (Glin- (Tschaikowsky). — California String 
> ka-Dalakircf£); . (b)“ The Juggler" Quartette.
(Moszkowski).—Mrs. Herbert Avery, ------------- ----------- -̂---
Orchestral Selection—-“Espana Rha- g  q FRUIT GROWERS’ 
psqdy” (Chabrier).—KGO Little Sym-1 ASSOCIATION
phony Orchestra. With interpretative
comment by Arthur S. Garbett, Mus--:| (Continued -from Page, 2)
ical Editor of “Radiocast, Weekly, _ _____ ___________ —------------
San Francisco. 0 j  tional use of this crate, was pressed for
Duet for Flute and Horn—Serenade Ottawa. The Canadian Horticul-
(Titl).—Arthur T. Baker, flute; Hen- Uural CounciP endorsed the principle 
ry Spies, horn. that a further effort be ma^e to ascer-
, Orchestral Selection—March, Span-Laj„ relative merits of the two pac- 
ish Popular Airs (Clerc).—KGO Lit- j^ages. The Fruit Branch, however, has 
tie  Symphony Orchestra. ,. not felt that sufficient evidence exis-
7.30 p.m,-—Service of the First Bap- Ued to justify setting aside the act mak- 
tist Church Q&klahd, Cal. /  ing the pint hallbck the official con-
Organ RecitM— (a) Serenade (Pier-Uainer. 
ne); (b) Pilgrims’ Chorus from ‘ Tann- ‘ (14).,Sales Tax
hauser" (Wagner); (c) “Vox Celeste" In this 'resolution, the request was 
(Batiste).-r-Martha- Dukes Parker. pnade for the removal of the sales tax 
Song, Service-—Nos. 326 and. 459. [ on manufactured Truit and vegetable
Scripture. products such as jams^'ellies and can-
Anthem-^"Out of Heaven” (Cowen), ned goods. While th e ^ x  was not en- 
Prayer. tirely removed, it was reduced from
Response— “May the Words” (Noy- 6% to 2^4%, thereby effecting a great 
es). - saving.
Announcements and Offertory. d (IS). Taxation
Bass Solo—“I Sought The Lord There are no recent developments to 
(Stevenson).—Charles Lloyd. _ _  report on the subject of taxation of
Violin Solo— Nocturne orchards. Our attitude has hot chang-
Sarasate).—Orlee See. _  ed and we shall continue our protest
Sermon r -  “After Thirty Wears— Ugajnst the tax.
* What I Believe About Sm, — Rev.
, John Shape, D.D., Pastor. .
Hymn.
Benediction.
F U M E R T O i r S
K E L O W N A , B .C .




D A Y S
February 6th
W e  a r e  g o i n g  t o  m a k e  t h e s e  t h e  b i g g e s t  T H R E E  9 5 c  D A Y S  w e  
e v e r  h a d  a n d  i t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  b u y  y o u r  w a n t s  f o r  m o n t h s  a h e a d .
Wonderful Saviugs in the Dry 
Goods Department
WOOL BLANKETS ON SALE
Pure wool English and Canadian White Blankets;
splendid $10.00 values ....... $7.95
ALL POINT BLANKETS SPECIALLY' 
REDUCED FOR TH IS SALE
Flannelette Blankets, 12/4, extra soft; Q K
$3.75 value; a p a ir ............... ..................
LADIES' COATS AND DRESSES MARKED 
DOWN FOR A GREAT CLEARANCE.
(16) and (17). Increased Inspection; 
Certification Service
Greatly to our satisfaction, facilities 





ded in accordance with our request. 
The Fruit Commissioner, Mr. G. E. 
McIntosh, spent some time in the Pro­
vince while the service was being in-t  ̂ 1 a 1 J. ' V CC n u; iic ui lc Wd 111-
Orchestral augurated. A great deal of credit is
from New WorM Syniphony (Dvor- ^  Mr. Clarke, as chief of the inspec- 
ak); “Far Off I Hear a Lovers Flute work for B. C ; his staff of in-
S S r  o T v iS l SSral Inatitt-
___  A 1 T T**» I QClcillS*
(18). Standardization ■ of Crates _
This matter has been urged and will, 
we confidently expect, be the subject 
for legislation at the coming session of 
Parliament.
(19). Luxury Tax
A great deal of work was done a- 
long this line to secure sympathetic
sor---------- , .
tions, College of Agriculture, Univer­
sity of- California.
Orchestral Selection — “Rondino"
(Beethoven).—̂ rion  Trio.
“A Lesson in English.”—Wilda Wil­
son Church. '
'Cello Solo—Andante (Golteman).—
Margaret Avery. , -
“CoUege and University." — Dr. _ . . .
Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, President, co-operation from other bodies, m- 
Mills College, Oakland, Cal. eluding consumers in the Prairie Pro-
Violin Solo—"Mazurka di Concert" vinces and other organizations through- 
(Ovide Musin).—Josephine Holub. out the Dominion. Under the title 
"Chats About New Books.’’—Joseph “Import Tax” the subject will be re- 
Henry Jackson, Literary Editor, ■“Sun- introduced at this Convention for re­
set Magazine.” endorsation.
Orchestral Selection — Serenade (20), (21), (22), (23) and (24). Resol- 
(Drigo).—Arion Trio. utions on Transportation
Tuesday, February 10 In view of the great amount of time
Studio programme. and attention that was given during‘the
Hawaiian Selections. -— Hawaiian past twelve months to the broader 
Harmony Kings, a combination of phases of the rates question, involving 
guitars, mandolins and ukeleles. the entire structure upon which rates
Tenor Solos—(a) “Duna” (McGill); are constructed, the individual pro- 
(b) “When I Go,-Home" (Towner).— blems were given secondary considera- 
Jennings Pierce. tion as compared with the larger issues.
Piano Solos.— Edna Linkowski. More will be said on this elsewhere in 
Soprano Solos—(a) Villanelle iDell’ this report under Resolution No. 33. 
Aqua); (b) Lullahv (Godard).—Elsa Some special concessions \yere secur- 
Baulsir. cd largely on representations made
Baritone Solos.—George N. Caifoc. through Mr. R. L. Wheeler, of the 
Hawaiian Selectiors. — Hawaiian 1 Fruit Branch, to whom our thanks are
Harmony Kings.
Contralto Solos.—Pearl Dcrbidge. 
Violin Solo— G Minor Concerto 
(Max Bruch).—Kornclis Bering.
Bass Solos—(a) "O' Isis and Osiris”
due.
(25) and (26). Codling Moth Control; 
Orchard Pest Control 
The Provincial Government has con­
tinued its efforts along this line, and 
(Mozart): (b) “Within This Sacred has enlarged certain phases of the pest 
Dwelling” (Mozart).—Richard Lund- control work, all of which will he rc- 
gren. ported upon during this convention by
Address^—“The Football Season Just members of tlfe Provincial Horticul- 
Past."—'Walter Christie, Track Coach, tnral staff.
University of California. „ (27) and (28). Federal Grant; British
Tenor Solos—(a) “Mother Mine Markets
(Haciisslcr); (b) “The Sunny San TIic resolution asking for special as- 
Joaquin" (by request).—Jennings Pier- ĵ j attempting, to extend our
ce. ' '/itr* export fruit business was endorsed by
Violin Solos— (a) Mazurka (Wien-1 (he Horticultural Council and approv- 
iawski); (b) Cavatina (Raff).—Korn-L.^^ hy the Government, who authorized 
elis Bfering. _ that further investigations be. made.
Soprano Solos—(a) vVinken, Blink- -pihs whole question is closely linked 
en and Nod” (Ross); (h)“ Phyllis Has up with such other considerations as 
Such Charming Graces” (Wilson).— Imperial fruit warehouses. Food Mar- 
Elsa Baulsir. keting Boards, Imperial Preference.
Piano Solos.----Edna T.mkowski._----J etc., matters-which arc beilng actively
Baritone Solos.—Gcoigc N. Calfec. dealt with at the present time and on 
Violin Solo —  Meditation, fromr^hich a report will be made at.-this 
"Thais” (Massenet).—Kornelis Bcr- convention.
ing. , ' . r, .. During the past year the question of
Bass Solos— (a) “The Pirate Song I British markets, Marketing Boards, 
(Denison); (b) "Rocked in the Cradle etc., has been largely delegated to Mr. 
of the Deep" (Knight).—Richard L u n -^ . d . Hcriot to follow up as the rc- 
dgrcii. , . ’ „  presentativc of this Association. Much
Hawaiian Selections. — Hawaiian I excellent work has been done along this 
H ^i^ony Kings. I line, among other things. Mr. Hcriot
^  Thursday.,February 12 having ably presented our views in a
8.00 p.m. I special conference with Lord Blcdisloc
The KGO Players will present "Sev- and Sir Harry Rew during their visit 
cti Keys to Baldpatc," a melodramatic to the Province this summer. A fur- 
farce by George M. Cohan, in a ^o-1 thcr resolution on the subject will be 
loguc, two acts and an epilogue. The presented -at this convention for your 
Arion T rio  will rendeh the following!action.
Ginghams in plaid and stripe, 5 yards for .......................  95c
Grey Flannel, suitable for men’s shirts, 2 yards for .... 95c 
Pongee Silk in heavy weight, 1 yard wide;
Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide;
Cretonnes and Sateens, new designs, 36 inches
wide; SPECIAL, 2 yards for ...........—.................. I / t l l /
Big assortment of all wool Serge and other Dress Q K ^ .  
Goods; reg. to $1.95; Special, per yard ............ I / t f L
Zephyr Ginghams, 36 inches Wide, assorted patterns;
Fancy Crepes for dresses and kimonas;
SPECIAL, 3 yards-for . .................... ..................
BARGAINS IN  C H IL D R E N ’S W EAR
Children’s wool Pullovers with feet, in dark colors; 
Children’s Bloomers in early fall weights;
Children’s and Misses’ wool Drawers, in all sizes
up to 32-inch; per pair ................  .... ................
Children’s and Misses’ heavy ribbed cotton fleece
Hose, all sizes up to 10; 3 pairs fo r .....................
Boys’ and Girls’ all wool worsted Hose in black on­
ly; all sizes up to 10;
EXTRA SPECIAL, 2 pair for ....................... . U D V
Children’s white flannelette Night Gowns, 2 to 8 
years: Sale Days Special ............. ............. ..... . t / t J L
G IRLS’ TUB DRESSES
Gingham Dresses in a good range of styles and sizes; 
splendid wearing and washing qualities;
VERY SPECIAL .......... ....................... ........̂ ..̂ vi ■ V D V
BOYS’ WEAR FOR LESS
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, some have shawl collar, .polo
collar and roll neck; any size ......... !....... Q R o
SPECIAL, each ...................... .............
Boys’ regular $1.50 Caps in tweeds; 7 R /»
SPECIAL, each ...................................... I O L
Boys’ School Shoes, including Leckies’ and other 
makes. SPECIAL <;»9 and <PQ Q r
PRICES for 3 days only i tJ
Boys’ winter weight Underwear, regular to $1.95; 
Shirts or Drawers; O R ^
EXTRA SPECIAL .........      J /O L
Boys’"'imported Suits, regular to $10.00; O R
SPECIAL ......   fD D m ^D
Boys’ Watson and Penrnan Combinations, dj"! O R
- reg. to. $2.50; Special .............................
MOTHERS! Space will not permit us to mention all 
our Bargains for boys. Come in, you will not be 
disappointed. ' ^
THE BEST
95c  BARGAINS TOR MIH
F O R  D R E S S  O R  W O R K
Men's Golf Hose, made in England. All wool, assorted 
colors, and sizes; regular to $1.95; 'O R ^
SPECIAL .....      U O V
Men’s Khaki Pants with belt loops and cuff, Q R
brand new stock; all sizes; Special ......... .
Men’s Bib Overalls, stripe and black, extra heavy duck; 
regular $2.50; Q R
SPECIAL, per pair .......- .................. ...........-....
Men’s pure wool Dress Gloves with leather , around r 7 R ^
wrist; regular to $1.75; Special, per pair ...... fl t J L
Men’s Silk Mufflers, your choice. of these regu- Q R ^  • 
lar to $3.00; Special ........... ....... ............................  J / t J L
MEN’’S ARROW AND TOOKE DRESS SHIRTS> - 4
This lot is a wonderful buy. High grade, every one of 
them. This includes English and Canadian C ' |  T 7 R  
materials, regular to $3.00; Special ............. .
MEN!' Here is your chance to save dollars on that new 
Spring Hat. Genuine Brock and Wolthausen made Hats, 
all sizes and colors; new stock, regular to $6; ( tO .J ^ R  
SPECIAL ............  ......... j.................  ............ :
Men’s leather lined Work Gloves, with mule or horse hide 
front, regular to $1.60;
Special ..... ....................... ............. ................... . i / tP L
Men’s Llama and pure wool Sox. They retail at 6Sc. Made 
from first quality yarns only. Q R ^
SPECIAL, 2 pairs for ............ . U O V
Men’s all wool Old Tyme Socks. This line is a favorite. 
Buy several pairs and save. They sell in the regular way 
for 75c. Three days only -.......... ....................... . Q R p
Men’s regular to $6.00 pure wool Sweaters. Some Have V 
neck, others roll & shawl collar. These will go (DO Q R  
out quickly at this price. SPECIAL ..............
Men’s strong dress and work Suspenders, double- ribbed 
. elastic; S dozen only; Q R /»
Special, 2 pairs for ....................... ............... .
Men’s Work Shirts, made from drills, twills, chambrays; 
assorted colors, all sizes; ' Q R /»
Special ................................ .................. ......  .......
Men’s real flannel Shirts, some with collar attached and 
some separate collars; regular to $4.00; (R l Q R
assorted colors; SPECIAL .................. ..........
Men’s fleeced Underwear, extra fine quality, shirts Q R /»  
or drawers; Special, each ................................. O t I L
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good wearing material, 
neat stripe designs, have collar attached; (P I Q R
all sizes; SPECIAL ...... ............... .....
New shipment of men’s Caps for this special sale, Q R ^  
worth $2.00; Special, each .................................  I/tfV /
MEN I We are introducing a new line of khaki Pants. 
These are extra heavy for winter wear; every pair bears 
the name BLACK BEAR. € 9  -QR
Men’s grey Work Sox in good wearing quality; Q R /*  
Sp^ial, 5 pairs for ........... ...................................
Men’s all wool Combinations. These lines consist of the 
best makes in Canada. Regular to $5.00. /I R
SPECIAL ........:.... \ .............................. .............
Men’s Work Shoes, regular to $5.00; (PQ
■ SPECIAL, per pair ........... .............  ^ O .  f O
MEN’S SHOES at great reductions. This includes every 
pair we ^have in stock. Buy one or more pairs at great 
savings.
Men’s- regular $30.00 Overcoats with Raglan ff Q Q  
sleeves for ..................................... ...............
Space will not permit us to mention all our 95c Bargains.
Super Shoe Values tor Women 
and Children
LADIES! Wc arc going to save you many dollars on 
Shoes during these three 95c days.
Women’s genuine Classic,and Slater’s Shoc.s included 
in this Sale. They are worth four or five times as 
much as wc arc asking for them. Your choice of 
Ladies’ High Top, high or medium heel'and low 
heel. Some fine Oxfords in the lot. Extra Q R ^  ' 
Special while they last. Each shoe ..........  v t l L
Children’s School Shoes in a wide range of styles. 
This includes the best makes, such as Classic. 
Regular to $4.50; / J R
SPECIAL, per pair ................. .
RIBBON SPECIALS
Fancy Hair Ribbons, also Dresden,, 6 ins. wide; Q R ^
2 yards for ..  ....... ................. .............i...... .
Plain Hair Ribbons, guaranteed,not to cut; a big’ 9 R ^ »
Women’s Vests, V neck and half sleeves; Q R /»
2 fo r ......... ..... ......................... ..............  .......-
Women’s fleeced Bloomers, each ................9Sc
Women’s Pullover Sweaters, 4 only, each ..................  9Sc
Children’s Pullovers with feet, in dark colors; Q R /*  
2 for .........................................................     U O \y
Women’s all wool English Gauntlet Gloves Q R /*
Special ...... ............ -.................. .............. -......  ....... v t / L
Dent’s Chamois Gloves, unlined, washable, mostly, small 
sizes; $2.25 values; Q R /*
On Sale, per pair ......... ....................... ..................
Dent’s Kid Gloyes, $2.50 values, for ............................. ,9Sc
Penman’s fine Cashmere finish Hose, regular 60c; Q R ^
2 pairs for ... ............................. .......................... i / t / L
Ladies’ fine pure wool Hose, ribbed top, values up Q R /»
to $1.50; for ...................... ...1...... .............. .
Children’s ribbed Cotton Hose, 3 pair for .................. . 95c
& A. CORSETS SPECIAL, 95c pair .
White and pink coutil, in numerous good styles; Q R ^
Odd Corsets, values up to $5.50, for, per pair ..........  $2.95
Plain and fancy Brassieres, good filling; Special Q R /*  
for this sale; 2 for ......................-
mre wniSTLCS roR this sale
<I5C DRAPtRY BARGAINS
-36-inch attractive Cretonnes, light or dark grounds, 
with fancy colorings. Just what is required for 
comforter coverings. Dozens of new pat- Q R ^  
terns. Extra Special,'3 yards for ......... .
English Art Sateens, handsome designs, splen- Q R p  
did value at 60c a yard; Sale Days, 2 yards
York Draperies, dainty patterns for curtain Q R ^  
materials; 2J-4 yards for ...........................
Plain and fancy Curtain Scrims, just added to our
full range of curtain materials; latest 95c
95c
patterns; 3 yards for
Plain Marquisettes in white, cream 
coffee; 5 yards for ...................... .
and
W E P R E P A Y  - A LL C H A R G ES ON M AIL O R D E R S
(29). Shuswap Boat Service
It seems very difficult to make pro­
gress with this question, even though 
wc have been pressing for improved 
service foP two years. The la,tcst ad­
vice from the Provincial Government 
is to the effect that owing to the allo­
cation of funds being such as to cover 
existing conditions until the end of the 
present fiscal year, no action could be 
taken by the Government before April 
(Continue'-’ on Page 6)
filmdom as in the field of legitimate her dainty nose, which is just the least
THE BOY WHO JUST
WOULD NOT GROW UP
“Peter Pan," J, M. Barrie’s Delightful 
Play, To Be Shoivn At The Empress
For a quarter of a century J. M. Bar­
rie has been one of the bcstrlovcd and 
most widely read authors in the world, 
and one of his greatest works is “Peter 
Pan," which has enjoyed twenty-one 
years of unbroken popularity on the 
stage. It has now been screened un­
der the direction of Herbert Brenon 
and is proving as widely a favourite (n.
drama. Local theatre goers will have 
the opportunity to judge for them­
selves wh(jn “Peter Pan” appears at tlie 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, February 6th and 7th.
The story is of a boy who wouldn’t 
grow up—a story of happiness, of 
youthful romance, of imagination and 
love. It is primarily a fairy' story, but 
it is also a drama, drama of the kind 
which has the quality of cerincss, 
touch of the supernatural.
The leading part is taken by Betty 
Bronson, selected by Barrie himself 
from more than a hundred candidates 
to play Peter Pan. She is boyish 
charm, grace and joy personified, is 
just seventeen years old, an even five 
feet tall, weighs exactly one .hundred 
poiinds, has wavy brown hair and blue 
eyes, her chin, is rounded and her 
checks arc pink, she smiles easily and 
often, .showing two rows of nice even 
teeth, and faintly across the bridge of
tip-tiltcd, are a few freckles! All in 
all, Betty Bronson, or rather, Peter 
Pan, may be described as being “very, 
very nice.”
Synopsis
The story opens in the Darling nufs- 
cry. Nana, the dog nurse, takes care 
of the three children, Wendy, John 
and Michael. The dog incurs the anger 
of Mr. Darling and is banished to the 
yard. Mrs. Darling tries to change her 
liusband's mind by telling, him of a 
mysterious l)oy whom she has seen in 
the room and who made her nervous 
conccrn'ng the safety of the children. 
Mr. Darling laughs off the idea.
That night the elder Darlings go to 
a neighbour’s for dinner. While they 
arc away the mysterious hoy, Peter 
Pan, returns. He awakens the child­
ren,-tells them of the wondens of the 
Never Never Land and teaches them 
to fly. TIic barking of Nana alarms 
the Darlings and they rush to the
neighbour’s window in time to sec 
fou;- small figures flying gracefully a- 
fVay over the church steeple.
Peter takes the children to his forc.st 
home, where he is Captain of the Little 
Lost Boys who fell out of their peram­
bulators. Wendy becomes the mother 
of the boys, who arc delighted to have 
her.
Captain Hook, a notorious pirate 
whose right hand is a ferocious hook, is 
a bitter enemy of Peter’s because it was 
he who sliced off Hook’s hand and 
threw it to a man-eating qrocodilc. The 
crocodile liked the taste so well that he 
followed Hook from sea to sea to cat 
the rest of him.
The Indians, led by their princess, the 
beautiful T îgcr Lily, arc also cncmips 
of the Pirates and undertake to guard 
Peter’s forest home from an attack. 
The Indians become so interested in 
listening to a fairy story which Wendy 
tells that they do not keep a good 
watch. They arc surprised and beaten
by the pirates. The Ljttic Lost Boys, 
Wendy, John and AlichocI, unsuspect­
ingly come out of the underground 
home and arc all capti:rcd. Peter, who 
is asleep, discovers that his cumpan- 
ions have been captured and resolves 
to effect their rcscu-*.
He follows the pir.ites'to thei: ship 
and secretly cuts the bonds of his com­
panions. Then, armed with cutlasses, 
they rush upon the pirates and a great 
fight ensues. The -pffates arc beaten 
and Captain Hook, after wonderful sw­
ord-play with Pelcr, is forced to walk 
the plank, falling off into the sea where 
the crocodile awaits.
Peter and the children then fly baick 
to the Darling home, where Mrs, Darl­
ing is overjoyed to receive them. She 
tries to induce Peter to remain with 
her but he refuses to stay and grow 
up, preferring to remain a boy and 
have fun. She promises to let her 
children go, once a year, to visit Peter 
in the Never Never Land,
■............
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cannot be clim|niat(^d by mere ordin 
ary mechanics. You get the services 
of a skilled electrician here at the 
price you will have to pay ,for infer­
ior services elsewhere. We confine 
our work to this one line .jand for 
that reason arc able to give you 
efficient results. We . arc ignition 
and lighting specialists.
Wc carry a full line pf ignition 
parts.
Come in and hear the RADIO.
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iiig if their cows had been inspected 
recently.
In view of the amount of .snow that
•Mp
well indeed. Tlie title to the Fair
, and 
J the
has fallen this winter. His WoriSWip; rnectnig that the City Council had u-
very
buildiiiRs was also iru|uircd into,




thought it would be well to keep an greed to give the Society a lease of 
eye on Mission Creek during the com- both grounds and buildings. The bal­
ing spring, and the matter will be giv- ance sheet and accounts were then | 
cn attention later. adopted, ncm con.
, As the result of discussion at a pro- Election Of Dircctoro
vious meeting as to the cost of main- Election of Directors having been 
tcnancc of the various motor trucks reached on the sylhibus business, in ] 
used in civic work, which seemed to reply to a request the Secretary gave
To any address in the British Empire | one or two of the aidcrnicn to be very I the following statement of attendance 
SO I - -2.SU per year, 
tates and
To the United high, Superintendent Blakcborough by'active members of the Board at
I < I .. .. A.. A ^ A  -V £ aK.. I fli«» /I i r nr *11 /liir'iiKr tnnother foreign countries, submitted a detailed statement of tlic mccting.s of the directorate during the 
$3.00 per year, cost of repairs, tires, gasoline and lub- past year; Mr. F. W. Pridham, 5; Mr.
The c o u r i e r  docs not necessarily jricatiiig oil during the past yciir, ac-1 M. Hcrcron, 13 (the possimc iiuiubcr); [ 
endorse the schtimehts of any con-1 cording to which the total t
tributed article.
To chsurc acceptanefi, all mamiscript
n im iiio i c
'• • • -  ea  i ................  _  , ,
J'-' ...V. cost of haul- Mr. R. Lambly, 11; Mr. W. R. Barlce, ]
ing material on and off the city streets 12; Mr. H. V. Ch.aplin, 7i,«.Mr. J, W. 
worked out to 69 cents per yard as a- Jones, 6; Mr. yV. I rice, 9; Mr.
should be Icgibily written on one I gainst $1.09, the lowest figure obtained J. ,V-Alilett, 7; Mr. C. B. Latta, 5; Mr.
side of the paper only. Typewritten for team work in winter, and $1.25, the W. J. Coe, 9;̂  Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, 
copy is preferred. .summer price for team work. He ex- 6; and Mr. T. Maxwell, 5.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- pli»i*icd that ,tlic repair bills were larg- The Secretary informed the meeting 
cepted for publicatioh over a "nom Or than they should be ordinarily, as that three m em b ers^  U 2y Jo ard , 
deplume"; the writer's correct name the triicks were old, one of them bay- Messrs. 1 ridham, L otts and 1 1 cc Ll- 
must be aDDcndcd. *ng been in use for seven seasons, and hson, Jr., did not wish to be placed in|must oc appe me > .,1 ih.. Council that he had nommatioi
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5th,
CHANGES IN ASSOCIATED
he reminded t e il t t   in tion. Mr. Latta also desired that 
1925 always ■ urged against rotaming Ford his n:imc should not come forward,
------ '  ti licks for longer than a ccrtai.i period, as it was possible that he mmht be cal-
cspecially as the work they did in Kcl- led away to the prairies this year as
TOM I oWiia wis of a very he.s vy nature. I had happened in 1924. However, in the 
UKUrAlMi/iAilUM I Aid! Shepherd reported upon the | case of Mr. L.itta the meeting insisted |
(Continued from page 1)
ducers’ Association, have been appoint­
ed as Directors of the Associated a- ’ 
Mr. Maclcen has also been elected 
member of the
waste applus add onions at the Nuis- that he consent to allow himself to be 
ance Ground, as to which farmers had again nominated. Eventually, With lit- 
made complaint that they had not been He debate, the following were chosen 
red up iind'were lying in the open, to guide the destinies of the Society this
c   ir t r  f t  i t  ^ad I ., ^rmini? a likdlv breeding-ground I J'^ari Mrs.'D, AY. Sutlierland and Mes 
....  M. Hercron R. 7 ' ' "  -
.pi r>- f Coupland, City Scavenger, had inform- Lhaplin, J. W. Jones, -
The Directors feel L;d him that the apples had been attend- B. Latta, J. V. Abjett, W. R. Barlcct
Lambly, H. V. 
W. J. Coe, C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner' of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phblie 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & M a c E p
Dressmaking -7-  Millinery 
Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties, 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying, and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, "Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
experience in grappling with prob- j ^  ̂ 5̂,^  ̂ he would plough the on- H- H. Barlce, T.;MaxWe 11, F L M,t-
Icms and conditions many of which arc .̂ g the ground would chcll, B Havcrfickl and W. f . L. 1
identical with oup will enable them w ith Price. Mr. G. A. Fisher was also ap-
to render valuable assistance the ‘ " ^  to disposal of sewage, Mr. pomted auditor a t hts previous salary.'
attempt to solve the maiyr Problems suggested that during , Votes Of T h ^ s  .
facing us. , the summer and fall months it could be K  'Yptcs of thanks to ^thc ladies and
Gtovvct Contact , flumed on to his land, where it could the press were passed, Mrs. Sitther and
Appreciating the necessity of Pfo- k e  ploughed in, instead of going to the replymg nr a ;vcT-y;neat speech, in which 
viding some medium through which rjjt* j,gjjg ^hig would soli^ in a f she stated that, both she herself and 
the grower members ihay be kept |n-  ̂ measure the handling of the can- those , who had assisted her in former ^
formed on all nery liquid refuse, which had proved years would be only too willing to do
terest m the conduct of their business, a troublesome problem, as it aU in^ their'power to make the 19251
it IS intended to issue to all members _  ,ij  nm*! To the filter beds hall Fair an outstanding success, la monthly bulletin. By bringing the f  t .pass^to^^t^^^^ adjourned yar-
individual grower in direct touch with . f 1--------- -— -------.i,.u..*„,i —u*.action. ious matters were debated which might
E|3HE kind of breail we bake 
1 -  is a boon to the house­
wife. When you are 
*tired Mrs. Bake-your own bread
the selling organization, and keejjihg j Asking for his opinion,-Superintend-1 have a bearing on the success attend-I 
him informed, as far as^it is-practical, l „ t  Blakcborough said he was afraid "ig the Fall hair this year. .Among 
of the methods employed m transacting health authorities would not ap- .these were the possibility of greatly 
his-^business. It IS hoped that a spind ^  any such method of handling increasing the exhibits and the floral 
I of harmony and confidence will result. ^̂g the case of sewage farms displays. The lack of really represen-
Membership -  Qld Country of which he had tatrye exhibits of tomatoes and onions
It was agreed that an-organized eff- knowledge the sewage before being put at recent Fall Fairs was also takeirup, | 
ort be made , to increase membership the land was first converted into as well as the idea of sending the best 
for the coming season, and for this  ̂ a settling tank, and no such of the plate and other exhibits to the
H o w
th e  B a n k  c a n  h e lp  
th e  F a r m e r
T h e r e  arc scores o f ways in which your Bank can help you-—methods that will surprise you by their convenience and safety.
Take the sale of an animal. If it is 
a cash transaction, you can ask the 
purch^er to send you a marked 
cheque or your bank will attach a 
sight draft to the bill o f lading.
If it is a time sale, your banker will handle and 
collect the note. ,
Our manager will be only too glad 
to outline to you the scores o f ways 
in which he can serve.
BANK O F M O N T R E A L
Established over lOOysare 
IhAak Assets in excess ̂  4h)0.c»oo.ooo
of the fussing- and tlje fretting I purpose and for creating a closer con- pj.Q”ggg*^.^yjj^ke*dvaHablc\ere under Toronto Fair and to . winter fairs injdially passed, which was replied to by 
of baking day try  a loaf of our I growers now members, the circumstances, hence there the Prairie Provinces. It was explain- Mr, M. Hereron, the proceedings then
made-well bread. I t  will please |  would likely be very objectionable | cd jjy  Mr. L  Taylor tjiatth^^
CHURCH NOTICES
you and your .family and will 
save you a lot of trouble if you 
buy our bread.
cial provisions for this work.
Jonathan Breakdown
I an S s,*  AlX'Shê her̂ ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  tharthe I Kelowna ' and forwarded to , dfstant I of The new Board
prevalent in Jonathan apples, and to pppp^keeper had called to his atten- fairs and exhibitions, where their su- P " ^ ^  at whkh Mr M H
.? .« to .y « K »
Coe, Vice-Pi'esident, and Capt. C.to
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M. Can. Soc. C. E. .
Consulting,- Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports onTrrffration Works 
Applications for Water r.lcenstis
KELo W n A, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
1. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Hewetson & Mantle Block
KELDWNA
Office
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odours. I displayed at Fairs Held here could I Officers For 1925
With regard'to the handling of stray be kept j n  eojd s^^  ̂ Immediately after the meeting had„.iimals. id. Sh pherd stated t t t e ' ,. a,cTn f i .. . -r . . . ^
Pound ee er a  calle  t  is atte -
.. 4. J T ' ' . m o  î *c- ||.;qĵ  fact that' in Vernon and e lse-.., , - , ,  , -  . , ,
Tf where impounded animals were adver- played would be at once noticeable.. j
the defect had been Ljgg ĵ only ten days, so that it look- At the Toronto Fair, he was Confident, j  Jervis was reappointed Secre-
general and the resulting losses dis- k(j ^g though the local procedure could nothing could compete with Qkanagan I .
tributed proportionally over all ship-kg shortened apples or pears, and it would be well, j ,
ments the provincial season pool Upon the suggestion of- the City he . thought, for ̂ the directors - of the
!ab"y to a u / r S ^ " ” °b m £ ^ ^ ^ ^  raferred to Soc.ety to ke, , -WiU,i„ the past tour weeks the Sov-tao^  to an growers, out there Has been Qty SQjj<.jtQrg go as to ascertain whe- that fact in mind. Pncc'o Vioc
a ^marked variation in the extent to Lher the present method of disposing! Mr. F. L. Mitchell asked the meet- A h a ^
which it developed in different dis- q£ impounded stock can be accelerated. I ing to authorize him and Mr, M, Her-j for a total of 800,000 barrels of
T he Mayor referred in terms of| eron to attend the B. C. Dairymen’s | flour for immediate shipment to Rus-
a v l r v ^ s S l l p r a i s e  to -aiT-ex^h^ustiyeTTeporU ^  convention to be. held at kjan ports. Of this amount 20,000 tons,
L  I u®’ ^hile in a ypQjj ^he various public utilities of Vancouver next week, and those g e n -k  - -^nnnnn Ka,-r«ic
has been very which had been prepared 1' tlemen were appointed-representatives j . v tt ^ j  v - j  j  1
. • Supt. Blalceborough, and suggested of the Society at that gathering. j placed in the United Kingdom, and the
not conside r̂?d  ̂eS u itT lf been considered in The securing of a-largerL_displa3̂ f |ia la n c e - O « 00,000-barrels was taken in
trict should be asked'to share Tocoeo offered to the press cattle at the next Fall Fair, was dis- North American markets. The plac-
occasioned by imperfect fruit shipped '° R '’p“„'’rri„g‘on matters connected with S f  b Y  M?.” B a r iT V a \ '’a"?  i"®
decidedThat Sie l is s ii  due to department of Public Works, AldJ dairyman, when approached to send most sipificant developmenLes-
r J r  J-®, I Meikle st^^ thait some residents of his stock to the Fair, generally made Penally m view of the fact that Rus-
You w fe^e  doing more reading 
now that the holiday season is over.
If yoh find the print indistinct* 
and your eyes tire we would recom­
mend a pair of our Reading Glass­
es fitted with Tone Lenses. They 
make print appear clear and nat­
ural.
Our supply of lenses and frames 
is very complete, enabling us to sup­
ply glasses with the least delay..
JEW ELER and OPTOMETRIST
r _ .1 • - I 1 • 7 < iVlCllViC SLctLCU lilclL &UU1C iCMUCULofrom this cause should be borne by Manhatan Beach had offered to lay ..
three-plank walk along the lake shore 
of cost to the City, if they were 
®9^^d has given any material available from the 
been governed by the broad principle of Ji^nk walk in the City Park, recently 
equity involved, a principle that is set torn up 
I Book of Rules and Regu- xhe offer was accepted, and the ne-
ASSO^CrATRD r^O^VVFRS^ cessary material will be supplied.AbbUClATED GROWERS OF B.C. Aid. Meikle also submitted; the need
I of acquiring a permanent supply of 
. . . .shale and suggested that the Council
Expropriation proceedings have been j make ah offer for the pit which the 
concluded in the Exchequer Court of Golf Club is offering for sale.
Canada by which the title to the fam-I discussioh of thoj?ros and cons
ous Sinclair radium springs on the | go into the matter further in commit- 
route of the Banff-Windermere High- tee.
way reverts to the Federal (Jovern- .By resolution, it was agreed that the 
nient. Mr. Roland Stuart, the former Gouncil would sit as a Court of
owner, was awarded $24,200 compen- 1925, on Monday, Feb. 9, at 10 a.m., 
sation by the Court. The springs haVe for the purpose of hearing appeals, 
been used from time immemorial by By-Law,No. 402, providing for aboli- 
the Kootenay Indians for the treat- system in municipal
ment of real and fancied ailments. | a„d yvas adopted.
The Council adjourned until Monday,
the; excuse that the: cost of doing so sia was one bf the important exporters 
was prohibitive, and Mr. Mitchell sug-| of grain in pre-war days. The original
gesting that sweepstake ̂ exhibits ^  ^  120,000 barrels was placedgot up and prizes offered for special .
breeds. The latter gentlemaii also re- Canadian mill m mid-December,
marked that there should be a greater This was followed by additional' orders 
number of cattle exhibits here than at for 480,000 barrels, a large part of 
the Armsyong Fall Fair and that cat-1 ^  Canadian mills,
tie should be on view for two fu ll' 
days. The question of having stock 
judged in front of the grand stan. 
was also taken up, Mr. Barlee sug­
gesting that in , future one afternoon 
be devoted to judging stock and the 
next to sports and races.
Before adjourning, the meeting pass­
ed a resolution that the Secretary be 
instructed to request the B- C. Dairy­
men’s Association to send ^  exhibit 
to the Fall Fair, and to make a similar 
application to the director of the Do­
minion Experimental Station at Sum- 
merland.
A vote of. thanks to the retiring 
Board of Directors haying been cor-
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Feb". Sth. Septuagesima. 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion; 10 a.nl.^ Confirmation 
Class (boys); 11, Matins and sermon; 
11.45 a.m.. Holy ^Communion; 2.30 p. 
m., Sunday Schoo'l; 7.30 Evensong and 
sermon.
Feb. 10. .Parish Guild Working Party 
at 3. Feb. 13. Junior W. A. a t -3.
ST. ANDREW ’S, ^OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Feb. 8th. 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion.
RUTLAND ; (Anglican). Feb. 8th. 
3 p.m., service with address to children.
UNITED CHURCH, 11 a.m., "A 
Nation In Bondage.” 7.30 p.m., “A Man 
who found a pot of gold.” 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. Prayer Meeting, Wed.y
7.30 p.m. —— *
BAPTIST CHURCH'. Sunday 
School, 10.30 a.m. Preaching .Service,
7.30 p.m.
Wednesday evening, 8, prayer meet­
ing.
Friday, Feb.. 6th, 7.45 p.fn,, Young 
People’s Meeting af Dr. Pirie’s : home.,
Cuts of canned whale meat are con­
sidered a great delicacy in West Africa, 
according to the London “Board of 
Trade Journal”. Practically the whole 
of the whale meat canned in British 
Columbia last year was sold in the set­
tlements between Liberia and the Con­
go. West Africa has thus solved the 
problem of fiiTding a market fc)r whale 
meat after the. oil has been extracted, 
for whale steak has become a really 
popular viand in that part of the world.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH. 
Services will be held in the home of 
Mr. J. E, Smith, Cawston Ave., every 
Lord’s Day, 10, a.m., Sunday School 
and _Bible Class; 11 a.m., Preaching 
Service and again at 7.30 p.m. Rev E. 
E. Adams will preach at both services. 
All are welcome.
Allied Indian tribes of this prov­
ince are preparing, their claim for ab­
original title to all the lands of B.C. 
and have decided* to carry the case to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. Their contention is that the 
Indians never ceded the title to the 
British Government and they expect to 
obtain compensation on a large scale 
for all lands alienated.
WARD & BALDOCK 
Brickwork Plasterers 
Concrete
PHONE 390 BOX 399
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the an­
nual general meeting of the electors of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation District 
will be held in the Community Hall, 
Rutland, B.C., on Thursday, February 
12tli, 1925, at 7.30 p.m. for the follow­
ing purposes, nfrtuclyl—
(a) To receive from the' Trustees 
who have been in office a report on the 
condition of the works and a statement 
of the financial condition of the Dis- 
trict;
(b) To discuss with the Trustees 
any matter relating to the works or fin­
ances of the District;
(c) To fix tHfjC;. remuneration of the
Trustees for the year.;
(d) To discuss d  proposed alteration 
in the Letters Piv^nt.
Dated at Rutland, B.C., this 29th 
day of January, 1925. v







(Continued from Page 1)
Trees at the rate of 20,000 a day have | Feb. 16th. 
been planted by farmers of Western 
THE CORPORATION OF TH E Canada in the last 20 years, according 
KELOWNA to a report of the federal Department
T.T ' i! . ' „ ' . of Agriculture. A total of 150,000,00t)Notice is hereby given, under Section I , ____ . .. i. ,
10 of the Pound By-Law, that tw'o P  report show's, have 1 boldly that his idea was that
black, two sorrel, and foiir bay horses, Pecn distributed'free to farmers m that creditor^ of the Kelowna Agricultural 
no visible brands, were impounded in section since 1903. Society should be simply asked to give
the Pound kept by the undersigned at —-------------------------- 1 receipts for the amounts due them,
i f ’ British Columbia’s latest bond issue, " ’'"ch. in the majority of cases they
28m day of January, 1925. | ____  ̂ c-v.nnnAnn i._ 1 . . Would be quite willing to do, if pro-
ecn sola I approached. On a former occas-
J i l l  VltlV Vil I t ll lU tl iy , I . ' - Hi... •
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 28th ‘'‘"’ountmg to $4,000,000, has
day of January. 1925.
JAMES COUPLAND,
24-2c ____________  Poundkeeper
at a price of 99.28 to a syndicate com- jon, by conducting an active canvass 
posed of the Guarantee Trust Company he had obtained a very large reduction 
of New York, Blythe, Witter & Com- Society’s liaMlitics and he be-
pa.,., of Sea,.10, A. E An,c, & Con.p- 'p 'o ^ Y o  t ^ l S S
any, or loronto, and Wood, Gundy &j tions, especially as, in many instances, 
Company, of Toronto. The bid was for it would be no great hardship to do 
a three year, 4J^ per cent issue. without the prize money gained in 1922.
The chairman said he was thorough-




the Water Act, 1914, and amendments 
thereto, the following resolutions were 
passed by the Trustees Thursday, Jan-
ry ...........“
•Re
MAY BE PUT TO USE qilitc willing to wipe off the amount
■-------- due them by the Sociejy or, at least,
(Continued from page 1) reduce greatly their claims.
Crystallizing into action some of thena 29tfi, 1925,' namely:—■ 31a111z.11
town owndrs I dis'^ussion,‘"a resolution, moved by Mr.of RdRand, B.C.. be the Returning Of- of' dogs ■ will have to keep them in 
ficcr for the election to be held on control when outside the city limits. 
Monday, February 16th, 1925.” response to a request from the
“Resolved that the Returning Offic- Council, the City Clerk of Vancouver 
er shall attend at the District Office, forwarded a copy of the By-Law of 
Rutland, B.C., between the hours of that city governing inspection and reg- 
10 a.m. and noon 011 Monday. February ulation of the sale of meat and fisH. 
16th, 1925, for the purjiosc of receiving It was decided to forward an cx- 
nominations and electing two Trustees pression of condolence with Mr. J. N. 
for the term of three ydars and one Cushing, Reeve of GIcnmorc, in his 
Trustee for the term of two years, and bereavement by the death of his wife, 
that a poll, should suCh be necessary, be and preparation of a suitable rcsolii- 
hcld at the District Office, Rutland, tion was entrusted to the Mayor and n r' t irt .....M 1 City Clerk.
Reporting on the inspection of dairy 
cattle supplying milk for town con­
sumption, Aid. Shepherd stated that he 
had, been unable to get in touch with 
Dr. lisley, the Government Inspector,
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
OF
B.C., from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Mon 
day, h'cbruary 23rd, 1925.”
Nominations shall conform with the 
requirements of Schedule “B” of the 
Water Act, 1914, a copy of which may 





January 29th, 1925. 25-2c
Wilson and seconded by Mr. II F. 
Rccs, was passed to the effect that the 
unpaid prize winners in 1922 be asked  ̂
to contribute the amount due them to 
the -Society.
During further review of the finances, 
the matter of insurance^on the cxliibi- 
tion buildings was brought up, tlic 
opinion being expressed that, as tlic 
buildings arc not used for any great 
jength of time during the year, a new 
survey of their value sh6'uld‘lrc''6ljtain- 
cd, if necessary, and insurance taken 
out for the value placed on them in llie 
balance sheet, $8,155.32, instead cf for 
$13,000, as at present, and it was set­
tled that this would be done.
Another matter which 'came under 
discussion was the arrangement made
Kelowna Growers
= - i
W ILL BE HELD IN THE
E M P R E S S -
At 10 a.m., on
having missed him when he was on a for keeping the Fair grounds in order, 
recent visit to the district. • the Secretary explaining that the pre-
In accordance with a suggestion by scut arrangement whereby Mr. Arn- 
thc Mayor, the City Clerk was instruc-j brosc attended to the grounds in cx- 
cd toil write to all dairy owners cnquir-| change for rights of pasturage worked
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9tll, 1925
25-1 c
\
/THUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER ANB OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
.1
WANT ADS. A n n o u n c e m e n t s
First inscrlion: IS cents per line;
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per lidc. Minimum ctiarge per 
week, '30 cents.
-̂ In estimating the cost of an adver- 
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, gp
ahbreviation or group of figures no t' 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and fiVc words , count as one lino.
If so desired,'advertisers may have 
replica addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwardcu 
■to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
I'iftccii cents per, line, each inser­
tion; iiiinimuin diavgC; 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five ,figures counts as 
word. ■ • '
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
FOE SALE—Miscellaneous
Ur. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block,
tie
YE' BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Tryohena B. Browne 
Lames' Hairdressing 
Marcelling — Cutting — Shampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appointments Phono 198,
18-tfc
Keep 'ydur‘ cyc on Chapin's window 
for Siiturday cAndy specials, IS-tfc 
0 0 0
Mrs. C. H. Burns left on Tuesday for 
Winnipeg.
Mr, David Crawford left on Monday 
for Vancouver.
Mr. W. J. Cecil, of Mara, spent I'ri- 
day in the city.
Mr. J. Kennedy, of Summerland, was 
a visitor here yesterday.
The Salvation Army held u success-j Capt. A. A. Gawn, who recently de- 
ful sale of Work in the Wesley Hall onlcided to settle here, has entered into 
Saturday afternoon. , J partnership with Mr. W. J. Palmer, of
, • . ; , .  . „  I the Richter St, Greenhouses, and the
IT 11 ’ held in the I.O.D.L. j f,j.,n have arranged to construct
Hall on Saturdiiy •afternoon nnd even- .J,,o il,h o th o u se  175 feet in length so 
the ladies or» the L.0.13.A, I that they can jicttcr cuter to the ioina-
a great success, many out of town resi- vegetable growing industries,
dents patroin/.nig it. I ([̂ apt; Ĉ awn served virith distinction du-
The annual dan.e of the Kelowna {■•»«.
ig Club, held on Friduy in thepy  H>-iKadc.|
H.'i
Miss Ethel Kitto left on Monday for 
Nelson to visit her parents.
Miss L, Nottage, of Kelowna, is a] 
visitor at Halcyon Hot Springs.
Rowin
Elks’ all, was a very enjoyable and 
snccessfiil alTair, Several novelty fca-| 
tures were introduced which, together | 
with the fine nnisic and excellent sup­
per, made this eveiJt exceptionally | 
pleasant.
K E L O W N A  A G R IC U L TU R A L 
SO C IE TY
Balance (Sheet As At Dee. 31st, 1924
■KTT7W i; Inf /IR -ir tnrt I ^  iiicctiiig of East KclPwiiu nicmbcrs
■|2“Joo’'tCTms di8counHor‘caBh'’i t o  Sclioollionsc, to discuss nominations 
p ; O. Box d V  • S - f J  .  25-1c
Mr. D. Lloyd-Joncs w,a3 a passenger
to Vancouver on Monday. ‘ V I ASSETS
Game Warden R. D. Sulivan has i tu ic e i-7 1
heard from the Director of the Prov- ............ ...........v.......
incial Museum, Victoria, Mr. F. Kcr- I ‘«l»'ovemcnts to Grounds .... i,i4d-7»I 
mode, that the trumpeter itvvan which Acconnt.s rccoivahlc 
was found dead here and sent to the I Cash on hand and bank ifSSO.ZZ 
museum h.ad evidently died of stitrva-1 Cess outstdg. chc(iues ZZ./o 
Miss J, M. Renfrew; of Okan.agan I through the obstruction of its 
Mission, left yesterday for the Coast, cesoph-agus. The museum authorities
were very glad to receive the specigicii,
Mr. A. L. Roberts, of Vancouver, was j trumpeter swans being exceedingly! 





Bills payable (Loanc) ..........$ 200.00
Accounts payable, 1T~'
Prizes unpaid, 1922
end. I A .T . 1  ______ _XT , A ' At 7 p.ni. on Tuesday the fire siren a, n-ivdile 1922
FOR SALE OR TRADE—20 acres I Next .mccfiim , qf , Ea.st Kelowna Mr. W . Hcilstonc, of the;Penticton was sounded and both lire trucks turn-1 
land on Vancouver Island, Will sell F.C.fLG.A., will be held in the j Sawmills, Ltd., waî  a visitor here on cd out (juickly to suppress a blaze rc-
or trade for Rutland or Kelowna pro- Schoqlhopfc,, Friday, ^February 13th, at j Friday. .ported from the home of Mr. ;md Mrs.
nd. , 25-2p report of con- r  _ tt n r .r * i Mcllroy, Fuller Ave, The services of I Canital -i/c 1923 $7 857 86
vnnlmn,: (ollowcd by a whist drivc.^^ | the ftla”  rcf° on towevef, the v S  hid o r i g i t S  '
Vernop. I through the spilling of some coal oil
986.46
1,059.25
perty. A. Good, Rutla
FOR SALE—Fully equipped, 1924 
late model Dodge touring car; run 
only 1,000 miles* Desire, ,a .quick sale, 
as owner
thcr inforhiation, . . . .  ,
Icanagan Centre, B. C. 25-2crthc fruit
$2,245.71 ■
7,622.78
) iles  esire, ,a quic  sale, I GLENMORE p  of V-mronver whol°u the kitchen floor, having been ex-|
18 leaving the valley. For fm- ASSOCIATION. On account of the ; • ^  tiuguished by a neighbour previous to
R apidy, R. Purves O- K. G. E, amiual, meeting on Mqnday, their arrival.T»Tifi*f« R. \ flip frUlf tyrotirnrR’ tinppfintr lafill hn noof-I UlUay lOr JACVCISIOKC. , I • I
$9,868.491
P R O F IT  AND LO SS ACCO U N T
Mr. M. S. Saunders, of Calgary, who] The Secretary of the Kelowna Fish I Rcpah;s and maintcn.ancc ......
as staying at the Palaccf left, on Game Protective Association has gxhibit prizes ......................... {’Sio q?
uesdav for Penticton been informed by the Inspector of Expense ...................................
^  ’ Fisheries, New Westminster, that a lusurancc  ...... 351.40
--------------  --------- -------Mr. C. Stallcy, of the business staff good route exists to Penask Lake via depreciation oh buildings   429.22
24-tfc I Jones, Tues., IQth, at 3 p.m. Rcports;|of the Vancouver Daily Provincer is I Trepanier Creek, whi^rc fifteen miles | depreciation on improvements
F 0 R :S A L E -«  BiAX f f T S  .  '25-lc staying at the Lakeview. . T h e 'S t S i m  ......" ..... ........- - -
R.R. L Vernon Road, Kelowna. 23-3p I •di-iJ.'::.:;!.’.;-. aJ . . J -  .Dobie, of New Westipiri-J o f ^  and fisheries will improve $3,224.981
I  growers’ meeting will be. post- 
_ V, .rx T I Poued till the following Monday, Feb.FOR SALE—One team of yotmg i6th, , 2S-lcl
, mqlcs, gentle. Phone 290-L3. '2S-2d| ; ' ' * ♦ ♦
The'Annual Meeting 6f the I.O.d.E. 
;25_tons Nq. 1 c'ovcr hay ;for sale. ;Gco | will'be held at the home of Mrs. J. W
Monford, Vernon Road.
d r. Piriij wishes to ahnounte that he
----- “■-----  " h i s t i F —  ’
rii^
20-tfc| electric tredtqient. Office, Cor. Harveir
— ‘ - —-  - ------- - ----- - 1 j-'i* xi iu yviaiicD lu ctiiiiuuiu^c luuc jne I * i, _ j.- ■' a. *t i • I -  ̂ «.***>.. •
F O R  ‘.SA LE--T im othy hay, 14 ton is now givipg all his time ahd attention A x!, Kamloops trout fry ^
stack, near town. Phone 296-L3. I to patients desirirtK Chirooractic or I the Coast on Monday. and spawn can be packed out for stoc- Booth orlviletres
Mr. E..J. Newman, of Vernon, field K h e ? s ’" e c f ?
WOOD I Wood! Wood I—R a m s a y ]  
spells quality, quanti^ and service. 
A. Ramsay, Phone 91-R3. 17-tfc|
•GUNS bought aiid sold. Spurrier's.
: - _______ ^ 13-tfc
FRESH COWS and heifers for sale 
Wynne'Price, Vernoq Road. 9-tfci
WOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir 
H. A. Willis, Okanagan 'Mission. 
Phone 294-L6. . .42-tfc j
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
Apply, Mantle & Wilson, Ltd,
hnd Ellis St.; phone-  ̂ ^Ppohitmcnt.LuperVisor for tHe< Soldier Settlem ent!^” Watershe^
i  ■ 25-lp Board, is a guest at the Palace
J ' I ■ ' ' _irx-_̂ , . Mr.-.C. W. Little, of Vernon, inspcc
tor for the Associated Growers of B.






Fdr The Best; '
Go To Alsgard’s,
Holmatt's 'Transfer., Phone 72 ''or 
254. . 10-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S 20-tfc
Members  f es 
Gate receipts 
Sports: Cash subs. :...$651.50 
Contra ” .... ' 99.75
Race entries .... 73.25
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart forwarded to 
London, England, yesterday, samples 
of dehydrated fruits put up at the Gov­
ernment Dehydration Plant, Penticton, 
land by Messrs. T, Bulman & Son. j-r . <trt4n fin
Friends of Miss Marguerite Berard They consisted of several varieties of ® .....^1'll 74 ‘
will be pleased to hear that she has re- apples, crab apples, pears and peaches t^css expense .... 77374
covered from her recent serious illness.land will b.e tested by the-experts of the
$824.50
xr r, XT r T-v . well-known firm of Freeman & Co. I t ; •! .-x x
^ x 'n F ' j ’ ^ ‘̂ ^̂ '̂ ‘̂vray, of Ottawa. fs hoped and confidently expected that 5”x'^^i00̂ ®, -  _  ,  spent Monday and Tuesday m the city, Lfie excellence of the samples sent will grauts, 1923 and 1924 ....
'.MILKING GOATS and young does foi 
sale. Dr. Ootmar,i Okanagan Mission
, 23-tfc
_  meeting.-and;''Social -bf.the above -.Socif Exceptionally large flocks of crows I drated' fruits grown in this district be






ing received from leading firms in the
qn Feb. 1,1th, at 8, p.m. E. R. Deans, Crow shoots organi;zed now would do 
Scc.-Treas# . , * 25-lc good work.• • IP
$3.224.98 ]
A meeting*:of the Kelowna Radio Mr. S. A. Jackson, of, xtxxxv*x,...x. , ,---- o---— — r ” —  ,—  1*- u loo? c a • 4Association will be held next Sunday Ont., who was a guest-at the Lake- iety will be delighted to hear that, those L^ash, tqrward . .. ......
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, in-the rooms view, left on Tuesday for! North Ok- talented vocalists are completing ar- Subscriptions, General bund 1,44,70
All. those who took in the last con- 





FURNISHED housek^ping rooms. 
Big verandah. Apply, No. 516, Cour­
ier. 25-lp
TO RENT-r-Six to ten acres of truck 
land, close in. Will, supply equipment
ft r , t .  ’ l , i -t  r  I i , l ft   f r,! rt  -1 t l t  li t  r  l ti  lo  , -‘ x- c x > tr a
used by the Women’s Institute over anagan points. . V , rangements for another concert which Subscriptions, bports bund.,
the Sutherland Garage* All regular t- v j will be given on Monday, February 23. Entry fees, exhibits
merhbers are asked to attend and allL . Friday,^in, the. Provincial Police An additional feature of this entertain-  ̂ races
interested in r^dio nre extended n cor*I ^ ^J^sident nned $2o| ment will be a, first-clESS,screen success! ^cinbers^, fees





2S.in |and costs for shqotirig pheasants dur- starring Tom ' Mix and his wonder j Gate and grandstand receipts 1,646.54I 0 A A A A ̂  A A A A AM , ■ . I ■ ___ _ 11  ^ ^  C' _ 1 I M ̂  a a a 4̂- ̂   ̂T 7 nning the closed season.
GLENMORE G U N '^LU B . The
pony. The Kelowna Philharmonic So-1 Dance receipts 
T,,„ 1, 1 1 J I ciety will alsdl assist at the concert, Rents ................
to reliable, experienced party. Phone I Annual Meeting and Banquet will be I th J  foreshoTe L & fm T h e  w M  like, the last one, will consist of ^“"^ries  ............. ....-..-......'i**..
25-2p held in the Palace Hotel on Thursday, ^nd the Aonatic P a ^ ^ ^  part songs, solos, etc. Alto- Grants ...... ............... .




a N T -f g i " i i:k y ' k i i i :  for ' > ' i fooki d
ces; socials, public meetings, etc., at kets from Ĵ  R, Spurrier or R. Haldane. ■ ,
-prices to suit the occasion. Apply : to Banquet precedes annual meeting. Mr. T, Bulman left on Tuesday for The Parent-Teacher Association held
H. F. Chapin, Sec,, B.P.O.E.; 16-tfc - 2S-27-2c Kamloops and Vancouver on businessh very successful card party-in the
•f o r " R i t J T w i w 1 ''  ̂ . . ' * * . * - Connected with the B. G. Tomato Gro- Public^School on pesday. evening, oy- ,
ADnlvto 313 Dovle Ave 12 tf'el , A social evening in Rutland Com- wers’ Association, of which he is Pre- ®’̂ ty players being present _  The p  . sportsAPP'Y to olo Doyle Ave. - : IZ-tfc | j[all on Friday, Feb, 13th. | sident. ‘ j prize winners were t\yhist^ Mrs. F. M, I
. ............. '■ I’Cards and dancing. Admission, 25c. Keevil; 500, Mrs. D. R. Butt; bridge,
W ANTED—Miscellaneous L 25-lc A meeting of the Kelowna Boy Scout Mrs. R. B. Deans; and the consolation
II.'..—.i'...  :...........—; : M.r ......,1 ' I •  * •  * , (Local) Association was held on Tues- prizes went to Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. O.









or evening. Box 693, Kelbwha. 25-lp ( Scouts vs. Kelowna Scouts ’ Saturday I count of which wilL appear in the Scout | very pleasing musical programme help
I Srr,iif .Mall 25-1c ”c*t issue. •WANvTED—Man to handle sale and 1.30 at Scout Hall.^ 
distribution of our products, in Kel- 
-owria City and Westbank Municipality.
Apply, J. R. Watkins Co., 1150 Haniil- 
ton St., Vancouver, B. C. 25-lc
ed to make the event enjoyable, songs
"WANTED—An upright steam tubular 
boiler, 2 ^  or 3 h.p., in good condi- 
-tion. Apply, E. E. Seymour, Box 655, 
Vernon, B. C. 23-3c
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods 6f every description. Call and 
•,«ee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
^  xxr 1 r. 1- • , I being contributed by Mrs. J, H. Tren- salary ............. .J , ,  Game W arden Suhvan has received with, Mrs. B. Lowery, Mr. D. Macfar- auverusing .
you.' enjoy h good story. You willl orders' to ship 'Six hen phecis^nts toj lane 3.nd ACr A Poole who were 3.C"I ^^dit, 1922, b^lnnce........
be sure to, find it , in our library. Hun- Prince Edward Island, where they will iomplnied bV M^s aV J?^^^ .....................
dreds of books to choose from, includ- be used for improving the strain of Refreshments were served by Mrs. j  I Directors’ expenses ...« M Al> All V̂tA 1a4.a * I 'a -X_  X-. *. xi  > *' I. . . .  -X - ^1 1-f AMA.MA A. AIng all the late fiction. Tales of adven- pheasants in that province, 
ture, historical novels and the best of x 
western stories. Something for every Mrs. Dickinson, who had been visit- 
taste.—^SPURRIER’S. 25-lc I ing her sister, Mrs.’Richard Smith, of
East Kelowna, for several months, left 
HUNTERS 1 Highest prices paid for I on Monday morning for the Coast en 
coyote skins at Spurrier’s. 24-tfc I route to her home in Australia. She
Expenditure
s    .......... .........640.00
Prizes, Exhibition, 1922 ...... . 14575
do. • do 1924  ..... . 1,018.80
Sports expense' .......... ->......... 133.74
Band for Fair and dance ......135.00
Rent Scouts’ Hall .................  50.00






65.45V. Ablett and a committee of helpers. ! 5undnes^° buildings   ...... iig'q^]
It will be of interest' to all fond of F^nt, office ............................  30.00 ]
SITUATIONS WANTED
POST WANTED as home-help in or 
near Kelowna. Housework, care of 
-children and sewing. Box 104, Kelowna.
24-lp
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—In the Parish Hall, small 
four-leaf-clover brooch, set with 
pearls. Loser can have same by pay­




Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one sorrel mare, white, star on face, 
mane and tail docked, one hind foot 
white, shod all around, no visible brand, 
• was impounded in the Pound ke f̂t by 
the undersigned on the 29th day of Jan­




EVERYBODY interested in fishing 
in the lake-and the catching of kicicinini
was accompanied 
Smith.
by Mr. and Mrs.
The eastern portion of the South Ok-
in creeks pkase see petitions m Als- ahagan constituency, with the except- 
gard s and G. W. V. A. 24-2c jon of the lands comprised within the
^  municipal limits of the City of Kelow-
The W. A. will hold a social evening na, has been proclaimed a “Sheep Pro­
in the G. W. V. A. Club Room on tcction Area” by the Provincial Gov- 
Friday, Feb. 6th, at 8 p.m., there ar^ crnment. 
to be whist and five hundred. Prizes a  r- -j
given; also music' and dancing. Re- , .du Friday evening some thirty 
freshments will be served. Admission: “ •'^ads of Miss S. Reid and Miss M. 
SOc. '24-2c 1 Fartch enjoyed a very pleasant sleigh
Piirtj^ got up by those young ladies,
theatricals to hear that a party of local. . ..
ladies and gentlemen are busy at the  ̂ paia —
CARD O F TH A N K S
' John N,- Cushing wishes to thank the 
many friends who extended their syrh- 
pathj' and Sent floral tributes in his
recent sad bereavement. 25-lp-- - -- -■ ■ ---- - ■
CARD OF THANKS
40,000 feet in the air 
— A N D  S A F E  I
THEN you are in an aero­
plane, no matter how high 
you arc, you arc as safe as 
’ you can possibly be. It’s the 
manner in which you come down 
that counts! Just so any fire, bur­
glary, automobile or other policy 
is as good as any other—until 
~■3̂ ou-"ha •̂c-a- claim; It’5~t[ieir fhat 
the value of your policy is ap­
praised.
Talk with us about your insur­
ance matters. No problem is too- 
large and none.too small to win 
our enthusiastic interest. We are, 
in fact, your representatives. 
That’s why we sign ourselves —
M cTavish  &  W hillls
Representatives of the Insured.
Mrs. George Hunt and relatives wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness, and expressions of sympathy 
and floral tributes in their recent sad 
bereavement. 25-lp
NOTICE
Residents of Kelowna arc hereby 
notified that it would be advisable to 
boil all water untiL further notice.
By Order of 




The Committee of the Kelowna Golf 
Club invite offers, in sealed envelopes, 
for the purchase of the shale pit on 
their property, to .be submitted on or 
before thq loth February, 1925, to
H a r r y  b . e v e r a r d ,
,, Secretary.
Highest or any offer not necessarily 
accepted. 24-3c
later on assembling at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Reid, where they were 
very hospitably entertained.
Negotiations are now being carried 
on between the local canning compan­
ies.and the B. C .Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation relative to the price to be 
paid this year for canning tomatoes, 
and an announcement as to the decis­
ion reached can*'bc expected shortly.
The bridge and whist drive given by 
the Anglican Guild in the Parish Hall 
last Thursday evening was well atten­
ded. The winners of the prizes were: 
whist. Mrs. Busc and Mrs. I. M. Par­
kinson; bridge, Mrs. Lindsay Reed, Mr. 
H. Francis and Mr. Graham, of Glen- 
more. Refreshments were provided and 
a very enjoyable evening spent.
present time rehearsing small plays and 
curtain raisers and that it is their in­
tention to produce them at the "Wesley 
Hall some time before Lent. These 
amateurs are taking their undertaking 
very seriously with a view to giving
Insurance ............ -................ . 351.40
245.90 
527.47Cash on hand and in Bank ....
$4,466.22
Kelowna, B. C., Feb. 2, 1925.
I have examined the books, accounts] 
the Kelowna public a real treat. Mr. and vouchers of the Kelowna Agricul- 
and Mrs. A. L. Soames have kindly tural Society, and the above statements 
consented to oversee their efforts and in my opinion fairly represent the fin- 
this fact should in itself be a guaran- ancial position of the Society at the 
tee that the plays will be worth seeing, year ending Dec. 31st, 1924, and as 
It is intended to devote the proceeds to .shown by the books of the Society. I 
a local relief fund. Full particulars of j have received all necessary information 
this corning event will be advertised in and explanation,
next week’s Courier. G. A. FISHER, Auditor.]
With reference to the proposed alter­
ation of the fishing regulations for the 
Okanagan watershed and to a letter 
from Chief Inspector of Fisheries,
A. Motherwell, of Vancouver, to Mr. R 
Leckie-Ewing, which appears in an 
other column, it will be'of interest to 
all sportsmen in this district to know 
that the recommendations regarding 
closed seasons, etc., made at the meet­
ings of the allied fish and game protec­
tive associations of this portion of the 
Interior, held last June and November 
were at once forwarded to the officials 
of the Department of Marine and Fish­
eries and the Provincial Ganlc Conser 
vatioii Board, so that any delay which 
has arisen in dealing with them was not 
occasioned by procrastination on the 







D A N C E
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12tli :
Under the auspices of the 
HOSPITAL LADIES AID
PRIZES FOR:—Lady's Best Costume; Man’s Best Cos­
tume ; Lady’s Best Comic Costume; Man’s- Best Co­
mic C ostum eSpecial Prize for best Crepe Paper 
Costume given by Mr. J; B. Spurrier.
LEN DAVIS ORCHESTRA
TICKETS (including supper) - - - - -  $1.25
The largest contract for aeroplane 
spruce ever let on this continent, call­
ing , for the delivery of two million 
feet during this year, has been signed 
by Vickers Ltd., the great British 
manufacturers of aeroplanes, and the 
owners of saw mills on Queen Char­
lotte Islands. Sitka spruce gained a 
fine reputation during the Great War. 
The lumber will be cut into suitable 
lengths in this province and then ship­
ped to Montreal, where it will be sea­
soned before it is sent to England.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision fpr the Glehmoje Irriga­
tion District, will sit in the Board 
Room of the District, on- 21st Febru­
ary, 1925, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of 
licaring complaints, and for revising 
and correcting the Assessment Roll for 
1925.
A. R. DRYSDALE,
Secretary to the Trustees.
24-2c
Hundreds of yards of desirable Silks, Dress 
Goods,, Coatings, Wash Fabrics, Linens, 
Flannels ami Flannelettes, etc., in varij^s 
lengths, from one to nine y îrds.
• A great clean-up of all these at a fraction 
of their- former prices. An excellent oppor­
tunity for the home dressmaker in this semi­
annual REMNANT SALE.
■ ’■■ ■ ' 'V-Vr - - ■
DON’T FORGET
M t t r , 2.30 P.M.■ I F
" m M a n  M m n tM d . I f l
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
AT
T H E  EMPRESS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 6 & 7
SIR JAMES BARRIE’S
FRIDAY, one show only, 8.15 p.m, 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 3.30
> 5
25c and 55c 
20c and 35c
SPECIAL NOTE
SATURDAY NIGHT, two shows> 7 and 9 .... 25c and 55c




High Grade Magazine Section. ,
Colored Comic Section.
Numerous Special Features.
ALL OF PROVINCE STANDARD.
INTRODUCTORY RATE
DAILY AND SUNDAY PROVINCE by mail to any ad-
dress in British Columbia outside Greater Vancouver,
4  MONTHS FOR
Yearly subscriptions not accepted at this rate. 
RATE FROM AGENTS, 25c per month.
Sunday Edition, 5c per copy.
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Through local agent or Postmaster.
Special Note:—All regular subscribers will receive Sunday 
Edition with no extra charge. If subscriptions were paid 
in advance at SOc per month, proper credit will be applied 





Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I will sell by.Pablic Auction one small 
jlack gelding, no visible brand, two 
hind feet white, white strip on. face, 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, the 14th day of 





A very quiet wedding was celebrated 
on Monday, February 2nd, when Miss 
Roxanria Lavinia McClure, elder dau­
ghter of Mrs. Florence McClure, of 
Kelowna, became the bride of Mr. 
Stanley-jordaii B ur^, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burke, of Calgary, 
The ceremony was performed by thi; 
Rev. A. MacLurg at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Richter St., in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends.
Miss Beatrice McClure, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Edward 
McClure, the bride’s brother.
After the wedding breakfast the hap­
py couple ICift on the s.s, “Sicamous” 
for Rcvclstokc, where the honey moon 
will be spent. On their return they will 
reside on the Bclgo.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES­
TATE OF ROBERT ADAM 
WALKER, DECEASED.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the above Es­
tate arc required to deliver or send by 
prepaid letter post full’ particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, to DAVID 
LLOYD-JONES, the administrator 
appointed to administer the said Es­
tate, at KELOWNA, BRITISH COL- 
UMBI.-V, on or before the 9th tlay of 
b'chruary, 1925, after whicli dalc  ̂ the 
said administrator will proceed to distri­
bute tlic assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav-- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C, this 27th 
day of January, 1925.
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O E N f R A L  Phone 3 2 4
* i
F A M E D
Traoe fSUilC
^  e i H
The Gin you will ask for again ~  the Mandard of purity 
for over 160 years-
$3.25 per Bottle
T h e  G in  f o r  y o u  i s  **H »  &  U . pt
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MR. GILLESPIE HAS





That Fruit Grower Who Made Money 
Dear Sir,
I do not desire to enter into a con­
troversy re the above, but your notes 
on niy letter in your last issue call for 
an explanation on iny part.
.1 regret that any words of mine 
should give the impression that the co­
operative incmbcrs are not grateful for 
your support in the past; or desire you 
to close your columns to the Independ­
ents. All I meant was that, it is not 
fair cither to the ^Co-operative 6r the 
other shippers to have one man's quite 
exceptional figures, given out, as the 
public will be apt to compare them 
with the average paid by the rest of 
the shippers.
From what I hcqr the article gave 
offence to many and I am glad you 
were not responsible for it, but I al­
ways understood that in such cases an 
article would be headed 'by the word 
"Contributed".
As to our mistaking the meaning of 
the article, it appeared to us to have 
been written either by a shipper 
boasting of the high prices he paid in 
an individual case' or by a grower proud 
of his heavy crop. We at the time re 
jected the latfer explanation, as we 
thought, a fruit grower would'have giv­
en the quantity of his crop, not the 
price and it is unusual, to say the least, 
for a fruit grower to attribute hiis sue 
cess to the reason assigned in the .art­
icle.
I regret, however, most the probable 
effect of the articl&'bn those not engag­
ed in the fruit industry; Your paper, 
sir, as I happen to know, has more 
than a local circulation and is in all 
the libraries at the’ Coast, including the 
Parliament Building. Imag’nt the ef­
fect of reading the article on a Coast 
-M.L.A. He will at once show it to 
his fellow members and they will de- 
Jjcide, as an Okanagan paper says fruit 
growers can iget enormous profits from 
a small acreage and any failure to do 
:| so must be attrilsuted to lack of brains, 
they will jjever vote again for assist­
ance to .the fruit industry. There arc 
many people opposed to assisting us 
l and there is no use supplying them 
with ammunition of this sort. We are 
not afraid of the truth, of plain facts 
of the average return to the average, 
grower, but let us have no more boost­
ing articles.
Yours truly,' ----- ----—
 ̂ T. L. GILLESPIE.
W INTER FISHING
IN OKANAGAN LAKE





With further reference to the ques­
tion of lake fishing, I enclose herewith 
copy of letter received from the Chief 
Inspector of Fisheries, Vancouver. This 
letter from Major Motherwell should 
prove of interest to all those who are 
following up this matter. It is a very 
fair and reasonable explanation of 
things as they now stand, and we, who 
do not wish to see our winter fishing 
closed must hope that the Provincial 
Game Conservation Board will treat' 




attention and that he wilL be writing 
shortly giving the Board’s opinion as 
to the suggested clymges.
One paragraph of the rccommenda 
tiou received from the Inspector ai 
New Westminster,(and whicli'hc states 
is recommended by the Central Exec­
utive, reads as follow's:
"Close seasons, Okanagan District 
including all waters south of the line 
of the C. F. Railway. It is recommend­
ed that the close season for all game 
fish, excepting bass, be from March 
1st to May 31st in streams, and from 
March 1st to April 30th in lakes,’’ 
During the next few weeks all the 
regulations will be reprinted and the 
draft is at the moment in this office. 
Unfortunately, however, this cannot be 
held indefinitely, as there are numer­
ous changes which in the interests of 
the public must be given publication 
I am holding the draft for a few days, 
hoping that I may be able to embody in 
it the suggestions made by the anglers 
of the Okanagan district after cn- 
dorsation by the Game Conservation 
Board, and if this is possible, then the 
new printing will be absolutely up to 
date and should meet with your re 
quirements. If the reply is received 
too late from the Conservation Board, 
however, there may be some little de­
lay in having your difficulties met but 
I can assure you that every effort will 
be made at this office to meet the wish­
es of the residents of the Okanagan 
district.
Yours, truly,
(Signed) J. A. MOTHERWELL, 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.
B. C. FRUIT GROWERS’ '
ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 3)
l-h is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




g  Out of town, cut-rate tires may 
seem cheaper, but see us before 
® you buy. We can sell you 
® Goodyear Tires for practically 
a  the same money and give you 
Q a REAL TIRE SERVICE as 
B well.
@
«l See G E O R G E  A N D E R S O N  
'fl ”
M  a t
j  The Oil Shop
jg (The House with a Smile)
l a a n a a i n D a B B i B i D i
A,further order for eight million feet 
of railway' tics has recently reached 
B. C. sawmills from the United King­
dom. At the present time sawmills-,'n 
this province are cutting tics to fill or-
P R O V IN C IA L  D E P A R T M E N T  
O F A G R IC U L T U R E
H O R T IC U L T U R A L  BR A N C H
PRUNING SCHOOLS 
FOR OKANAGAN
Pruning Schools of three days dur­
ation will be hold under the auspices of 
any organization who will guarantee 
eight pupils and not more than sixteen, 
at a fee ot $1.00 per pupil.
At these Schools the latest practices 
of pruning all fruits are explained and 
shown, together with instruction in 
grafting, budding, etc,.
ONE DAY PRUNING 
DEMONSTRATIONS
can' '̂^e arranged for through the Pro­
vincial Horticultural Branch in any 
section where a number of growers are 
desirous of the assistance. These de­
monstrations will be conducted by a 
competent instructor, and will be free 
to all. '
If interested, get in touch with your 
local Horticultural Office, or apply 
direct to the District Horticulturist, 
Vernon, B. C. 25-2c
ders for twenty million feet to be de­
livered in Great Britain' before March 
1st.




I have your letter of the 12th instant 
with regard to winter fishing in Okan­
agan Lake,
The present regulation has been en­
forced since the 15th of January, 1924. 
.\bout that time, if I remember rightly, 
there was considerable comment with 
regard to the regulations generally in 
the Okanagan district and I instructed 
the Inspector at New Westminster, 
who has charge of that district, to as­
certain the feeling of the associations 
interested and to endeavour to get an 
opinion or a recommendation from 
some central body representin'g all 
the anglers, with a view to a proper 
amendment to' the then regulations. 
Since that time there has been certain 
correspondence from the Inspector to 
show that, although certain meetings 
were called, either they did not mat- 
.erializc or the necessary action wa.> not 
taken. It yvas only on the 27th ultimo 
that I was able to obtain anything in 
the way of a recommendation. As soon 
as the several suggestions were receiv­
ed they were immediately passed on to 
the Provincial Game ' Conservation 
Board, which body deals with the 
sporting fish of the Province and to 
whom the Federal Government looks 
for rccommcndationsr-* before making 
any alterations to its regulations. Un­
der date of the 2nd instant the Secret­
ary of the Game Conservation Bo.ard 
writes that this matter is being given
1925. There is the further understand­
ing that the Dominion Government 
will put up dollar for dollar^ with the 
Provincial Government, but" nothing 
certain on this can be known until the 
House meets in February.
(30). Use of Flag 
On enquiry we were informed that 
it was illegal to use the flag for private 
advertising. ’
(31.) Experimental Farms 
No progress having been made, this 
question is to be re-introduced this 
coming year. Another resolution asking 
tha;t experiments with small fruits be 
instituted at the Dominion farm at A- 
gassiz, met with the approval of the 
Minister of Agriculture, the Dominion 
Horticulturist, having recommended 
that the work be undertaken.
(32), (37) arid (39). Appreciation,
. Fruit Branch, etc.
These resolutions were forwarded 
as directed arid their receipt acknow­
ledged. The general feeling as show’n 
in the replies which vvere received is 
That such expressions of appreciation 
and confidence serve as stimulants to 
further action in behalf of our Associa­
tion and the fruit and vegetable grow­
ers of the. Province,
(33). Express Rates Case 
A tremendous amount of time and 
work .has been given to this whole 
question of freight and express rates 
during the past year and our efforts a- 
long this line are being continued. 
Your President, with Mr. Robertson, 
held a special interview with the Pre­
mier to urge that counsel be retained 
to handle the case for the Province and 
that the Government do all in its po­
wer to protect the fruit interests from 
unjust 'discrimination.
Artiong other things, Mr. McGeer ad­
dressed five meetings under the joint 
auspices of the United Farmers and 
the B.C.F.G.A. which were largely at­
tended and served to crystallize inter­
est in this question. Later Mr. McGeer 
was retained as counsel and while at 
Ottawa put up a splendid case for the 
province in general and for the fruit 
growers in particular.
We are especiallj' pleased at the re­
cent turn this question has takeij^ 
which makes it appear that definite ac­
tion in the desired direction may be 
secured in the near future.
(34). Storage Investigations 
We are pleased to report that much 
excellent work is being done along the 
line of storage investigations. Prelim­
inary reports have been given and fur­
ther information wil( be forthcoming 
at this Convention when the address 
on "Fruit Harvesting and Storage In- 
ve.stigations” is given by Mr. R. C. 
Palmer, who is in charge of this work 
at the Experimental Station at Sum- 
merland.
(35). Oriental Census
Already reported on under Resolu­
tion No. 12.
(36). Assistance to Mr. Grant
This resolution urged and encour­
aged possible extensions or improve­
ments to the cxcelk;nt service already 
being rendered by the Prairie Markets 
Commissioner. We were assured by 
the Minister of Agriculture that every 
effort would be made to comply with 
our request as far as practicable. We 
understand that certain adjustments 
were made which aided materiallv iu 
improving the efficiency of the office. 
'"(37). (See under No. 32).'
(38)." Dumping Duty 
This question which has beer, under 
a'live discussion for some ti'>ie now, 
was made the subject for representa­
tions again this year as being of vital 
importance to the industry which we 
represent. The subject will be made 
the basis of a further resolution at this 
convention.
— (39)nSF5 iTTTdc?-KBr32.7
In addition to the various resolutions 
which were passed at the last conven­
tion and on , hich report has just been 
made, there are number of matters to 
which wc wish ' bring your further 
attention.
10. R. C ■*'reheme
Feeling so kt'cnly 'ir personal loss 
in the death of R. i Trchcrnc, your 
Executive passed the m lowing resolu­
tion at the meeting of July 26th, as 
expressing the feeling not only of the 
Executive and mcmbi s of this Assoc­
iation, but of all fruit growers in the 
Province:— *
“The Executive of the B.C.F.G.A, 
have heard with deep regret of the un­
timely death of Mr. R. C. Trchcrnc, 
and desire 'to cxt>rcss to his widow
and family their heartfelt sympathy 
Mr. Trchcruc’a high scientific attain- 
ments, and especially 1>«« work in the 
iutcrcsta of the fruit grower, and his 
sterling qualities as a man  ̂ make ̂  his 
loss a very heavy one to Canada." 
n .  F. C. Wade
It .was with deep regret that we Icar 
ucd of the recent death of Mr. F. C 
Wade, Agcnt-Gcncral for British Co' 
umhiu.
At all times, Mr. Wade was an ac 
tivc worke'r for our interests, being i 
real force in endeavouring to improve 
the market for'B. C. fruits in the Ok 
Country. Wc experience a distinct loss 
in the death of Mr. Wade and join wit 
others in extending our sympathy to 
his wife and daughter in their bereave 
ment.
12. B. C. F. G. A. Scholarship
This past year our Association was 
honoured in having the holder of its 
scholarship in the University of Brit 
ish Columbia, Mr. J. C. Wilcox, of Sa 
mon Arm, in the face Pf very keen 
competition, win second place in the 
contest for the Canadian Club Scho - 
atshlp. The award .was made for the 
best work in original investigation by 
an undergraduate of any faculty in the 
University during the academic year 
1923-24. .
The congratulations of this Assoc 
iution arc well deserved by Mr, Wilcox 
in winning the coveted prize. «
In addition, it might be mentipnee 
that throughotit his last year, as in tli6 
third year; Mr. Wilcox did outstanding­
ly good work, leading his class and so 
bringiiij? great credit to both himse 
and this Association.
For this ypar, the scholarship is be 
ingvJhcld by Mr. C. W. Argue, of Van 
couveiT/ to whom we express our best 
wishes for success.
13., Canadian Horticultural Council 
That the Association. was w.pll ad 
vised to join the Canadian Horticultura 
Council has been amply justified in the 
results obtained. The Secretary, Mr 
L. F. Burrows, litis shown a keen will 
ingness to assist, our association in any 
way possible, which co-operation has 
been fully appreciated. '
During the past year we have been 
honoured by having as Vice-President 
of the Council our own President, Mr, 
L. E. Taylor, as well as having hac 
representing us at the Annual Gbnven 
tion in Marqh, Mr. Thos. Bulman.
Among Yhe'resolutions passed at the 
Chilliwack Convention, those Having a 
Dominion-wide bearing,were presentee 
at the Ottawa Convention, and almost 
without exception received the hearty 
endorsation and active support of the 
entire Council, thus adding strength to 
our proposals,
The accomplishments of the Canad 
ian Horticultural Council for the past 
year will beJpresented at this ;Conven- 
tion in the form of ah annual report.
14. Australian Embargo and Trade 
Treaty
Interested, as always, in opening new 
channels for .thê  sale of B,C. fruit, 
your executive has, bieen very active 
during the past ' year ia  urging the re­
moval of the, existing embargo against 
shiprnents of our fruits to Australia.
The attitude of, the fruit growers of 
B.C. and Canada generally regarding 
the proposed Australian Treaty has 
Deen' the subject of much correspond­
ence between the B.C.F.G.A., the Can-, 
adian Horticultural Council and the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Through personal conferences this mat­
ter was discussed with the Hon. W. L,,̂  
Mackenzie King, with,his econoipic ad­
viser,: Professor Cudmore, and with the 
Hon. Arthur Meighen. These gentle­
men, as well, as many other interested 
individuals, were supplied with copies 
of a brief,discussing the situation and 
urging that favourable action be taken.
The Association’s attitude is to fav­
our reciprocal, relations where satis 
factory arrangeraenrs can be made, 
but to oppose a one-sided treaty where 
we would appear to concede everything 
and get nothing in return.
This is still a very live issue and 
will be continued as a matter demand­
ing our active attention during the pre­
sent year. -
IS. Imperial Preference .
The past year has seen a great deal 
of attention paid to the question of 
Imperial Preference. In late Novem­
ber, President Taylor was called East 
to attend a meeting of the Executive'of 
the Horticultural Council at which the 
combined views of the Associated 
Growers, the Independent Shippers and 
the B.C.F.G.A. were presented, a full 
report on this meeting being available 
for this Convention at which the ques­
tion will receive further discussion.
16. Acting Secretary-Treasurer 
The absence of the Secretary during 
the summer, while eSn a trip to the Brit­
ish Isles and the. Continent, necessit­
ated t'h'g'^appointment of a temporary 
substitute. The services of Mr, W. 
H. Robinson, as Acting Secretary- 
Treasurer, were sincerely appreciated. 
17. Miscellaneous 
There are a number of other mat­
ters which have commanded the at­
tention of the Association throughout 
the year, but of which special mention 
need hardly be made at this time.
From what has been presented in 
this report of your Executive, it can 
readily be seen that the past year 
has witnessed marked activity on the 
part of the Association, along a great 
number and varied lines of endeavour. 
Already much has been accomplish' 
while the future should sec still further 
developments in the same and other 
fields as the added results of our ef­
forts become apparent.
It is felt that the members may just­
ly be proud of the work being done by 
this .-\ssociation. In its many activities' 
and with its increased membership, the 
B.C.F.G.A. may fairly be said to stand 
as the mouthpiece of the growers of 
the province, whether large holders or 
small, whether co-operative, independr. 
cut or'privatc'^hijppcrs, and as a strict- 
ly^non-commercial, non-political organ­
ization, it is in no uncertain terms 
proving its value to the industry which 
it represents.
AH of which is respectfully submit­
ted.
.................................................................................. .................. .
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
WE BOY VICTORY AND OTHER BONDS FOR CASH
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S FOR SA LE
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH ARD P R O P E R T IE S  
FO R SA L E  OR R E N T
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE OEPARtMENT
A ll Classes of Insurance W ritten, includinig—
F IR E , L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M A R IN E,
A U T O M O B IL E
We Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
KELOWNA - . B .C .




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6th and 7th
SIR J. M. BARRIE’S
Friday, one show only, 8.15 p.m. 25c and S5c
Saturday Mat., 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 7 o’clock and 9, 25c & S5c n
■ Owing to the length of this feature, the first showing on Saturday jg, 
1 night must commence at 7 o’clock. _
MONDAY A n d  TUESDAY, FEBRUARV 9th and 10th 






A lso Topics o f the D ay and “'TH ERE-HJE G O ES.’ 
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - V - 20c and:3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11th and 12th
FLORENCE VIDOR AND LEW CODY
- IN,
“ HUSBANDS AND n  ■
It is humorous—extrem ely so—but it is also true to life. 
Fox N ew s and Comedy 
“ F O L D  U P ’’
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
D B BI B B B B B B B B Dl B B B B 'B  B B B B B B
O n e  C e n t  S a l e !
T H I S  W E E K
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
F E B .  6 t h  a n d  7 t h
T H IS O N E C EN T SA L E  IS A R E A L  M O N EY
SA V E R
IN  R E X A L L  G OO DS A N D  A L L IE D  P R O D U C T S
T H I S  W E E K
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
)
TEA SUPPLY IN A D EQ U A T E -
PRICES H i g h e r
Tea prices arc going up mainly be­
cause tea is being demanded by mil­
lions more jicople. Tea is the cheap­
est and certainly one of the most pal­
atable and satisfying beverages knoAvn. 
But the tea growers have been unable 
to meet the tremendous demand. It 
takes three years for a tea bush to 
mature to the plucking stage.
T H E Y  SAY
Kelowna Needs
INDUSTRIES!
Em ploying w hite help all the year round.
A good policy, then, w ould be to palronizc the-ones you 
'' a lready have.
K e l o w n a  S t e a m  L a u n d r y
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KaOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETt, INCf . , . .
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31*1; 1924 (Coiituiiicd from p^Kc L)
ASSETS
‘Caah in Bank:
General Account ............. ............ ...................................^














^ “"^^^iaftsMlnlances ...... .̂........... ........................ .............................  9,270.941 '!'■ Griffith, who appeared in the kilt, I icncc.
Provincial Government of British Columbia: . . . .  . . .i.
ROBBIE BURNS IS '  convulsed his hearers by his imitation iThc next song, "Jessie’s Dream," gave
FITTINGLY COMMEMORATED j yf ji poor havering old woman' who Mrs, J, H. Trenwith opportunity toj
could never tell one story at a time, charm the audience and, as a repeat,] 
butwho.se mind kept continually wand- she sang “Cornin’ thro' the Rye.” Mr.
Poole, Dorothy Harvey, Frankie Lup-1 ering off into side channels until she snd Mrs. Mackenzie Mawer then sang 
[ton and Norma Hood, whose dancing entirely forgot what she had originally the old favourite "When Ye Gang Awa, 
jwa.s exccHcnt, the time kept being par- begun to relate. His second recitation, Jamie" and the applause necessitated 
ticulurly accurate. They were very for he had to return to the stage, was tlieir rendering the last portion twice, 
heartily cheered at the close of their entitled "He Walked Circumspectly”, "The Wedding o’ Shon MacLcan’’ was 
.strenuous exhihit'on of skill, hnt were and was an excellent skit on the im- the next item given, a male 9u»rtettc I John
[forced to deny tlie desire of the aud-jmense amount of verbiage that can be [doing full justice to 'this line chorus. jg ;ibout to huild for himself on
icncc for more. used v\ îcn a short plain stalemcnt of vvhich was followed by M:ssei? Beth Bernard Avenue.’ ^
The neitjt; item on the* programme, f.ict is all that is rc(|uircd. It was also Harvey, Dorothy Harvey, Madeline r t- i I
"Bonnie Sweet Bessie," snug by Mr. j very funny and took well with the and-f Poole, Nonna Hood and Frankie j \'s*criiicing itself In
♦  ♦
♦  TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
-------- ♦
4' (From the files of "The, Kelowna <•
♦  Clarion") ♦
February 2, 1905
'Wm. Hang is working ;it the stoile
Per Capita Grant due and unpaid 
cpired It




X̂ art of Lot 4, I'lan 186 ....... ........
Lot B, I’lan 186 (purchased,at Tax Sale).... 32,91
General Building ............... .............. .......
Less Depreciation of 10% on  ̂ heating 
plant' and 5% on buildings ..............
Maternity Building ......................... - ..........





Nurses’ Home .......... ....... .............. - ............  15,599.22





,, Laundry ...................... ...... .....................................v......  1,853,32
^Furniture and Equipment .................................. . 3,750.37
Less Depreciation of 15% ................. ..........  562.53
36,605.67
, . ,, ri* < 1 I T.'f. - lovviia iiitii uinnii-i «.vn«untgton, dancing the Highland 1 ling., with continually recciv
was splendidly rendered, Mr. Griffith After two niorc good items, a trio, such vim ami precision that the ap- i„j, enquiries from various parts of
singing with grc.at feeling and expres- "Willie Brew’d a Peck o' Maut", sung plausc was vociferous, and they were Canada and the United States, as well
sion, and this tiinc: the audience would by Messrs. E. O. MucGiimis, A. G. forced to dance it all over again. as n^ore remote places, in rcgiud to tins
not be denied and insisted on bearing Smith and D. Macfarlane, and “Pm a The last item, a double quartette, |’f*^kclowiia Eak spr"ad*evcn tô  Calif-
him again. He responded by singing Scot”, sting by Mr. Mackenzie Mawer, titled "^oottisli Fantasia,” which was Lj,.„ijj  ̂from which state several, with a
"Annie Laurie.” both well received, the first portion of quite one of the best numbers on an desire to know more about our fav-
Quitc one of the best numbers fol-j the programme was terminated by an exceptionally good programme, was J their
lowedt "Caller Herrin’ snug by Mrs. address on "The Immortal Memory of nitling termination to a highly success-1 ’̂ ‘̂ *̂ h>tions o
Mackenzie Mawer costumed as a fish Burns”, given by Mr. G. S. McKenzie. Mi»l concert. The audience and artistes i proof that the climate of the
vendor. Not only was her rendering Mr. G. S. McKenzie Delivers Burns then joined in singing "Auld Lang j.^giovvna district is hard to beat, C. S.
o i  this familiar favourite fine, but she I Oration Sync” and the National Anthem and a Smith brought into the Clarion office
acted the part well and the audience j Mr. McKenzie began his eulogy of KcncraF rush was made to the Elks’ laat Friday, Jan. 27, a beautiful fully
demanded her return to the stage to Scotland’s favourite'* national poet by Flail, where dancing soon o S ^  flowmw-
aing the. last verse over again. I remarking that whether people were or The Dance I long with a number of others, grejw in
Mr. Dougald McDougall g.ivc ,one of were not of Scottish birth or race, they 1 Unlike many of the balls given in | the open without the slightest protcc 
]ni .....................
TH E K E I.O W N A
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
High and higher as prices have 
gone, the experts oU agree that wo 
have not yet reached the peak, and 
that furthcTf advances may be ex..
Ecctcd. In that case It will pay to uy now. Our prices are always as 
low as the market will permit, gen­
erally too low for our own good, 
but we arc opposed to profltecring 
in any form, and practise what we 
preach.
We have just received a largo 
consignment from the Ellison Mill­
ing Co., ,and ’ ore well stocked up 
with “OUR BEST" FLOUR,, as' 
well as the Ellison BRAN and 
SHORTS.
Store closes at 6 p.ni. on Saturday 
night during the present month.
his inim tahlCi readings, "Wee Johnni would It would cer-
Plus Additions, 1924 ......... ...........
.Linen, e t c : ...................................................








^Sterilizer Installation .......... ........................... . 1,499.38
Less Depreciation of 10% .;....... ...............  166.59
/fX-Ray Installation .......................... ..................... L892.76
Less Depreciation of 10% ........ ................  ' 315.46








pay tribute to the immortal I these days, the one given in honour I tion from the weather.
Paterson”, rendered in br6ad Scots. He I memory of the Scottish 'ploughman- of Robbie Burns was well worth “t- to'^riw.T tbE m the
Robert Burns was born o n  J a n . tending merely as a spectator, many • * *
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY | 25th, 1759, in a small cottage built by dances not often seen forming a consid- .<Qne thing much needed by Kcl-
his father’s hands in the Ayrshire vil- erablc portion of the programme, owna at the present time is a Board of
lage of Alloway, only a short distance Highland garb was worn by very Trade. 'There arc many ■ matters of
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AUDITORS* REPORT
There were many influences, Mr 
McKenzie continued, which had a de­






Kelowna, B. G., Jan. 26, 1925.
To the Directors and Members, ,
Kelowna Hospital Society, Inc.,
Kelowna, B. C. '
Ladies and Gentlemen:—
This is to state that we have audited , .
the books and examined the records of and consequently on all his writings, 
your Soejety for the year ended Dec. Burns' own life being influenced by the 
31, 1924, and as a result we present qyjjgj loving and rcvqrcnt life of his 
you herewith the following Statements , .. u i i i
I which we have prepared therefrom who was both a gardener and
10,694.87j and>Which form part of this r e p o r t f a r m e r .  His father was a good hus- 
“A” Balance Sheet. Iband and parent and did his best to
Account. [ give his children a better education
"C Capital Account. fi, x • j 'Inventories ' than that enjoyed by the average poor
The inventories of drugs, fuel ahdj child in Scotland in those times. His
from where Alioway Kirk, now stands | I' ĉ dealt with to advantage
gaiety to the scene, and the reels and ^ody, and at this period of our develop-1 
schottishes were well performed, so well ment no opportunity should be lost, 
in' fact that many were heard to regret [Truly, - the incorporation of the place
will ijc of great advantage, but there
$ 60,856.191
^Sundry Creditors:—Salaries and Wages for Dec., 1924 .... 753.75
t^pen Accounts ............................................ -............. . 1,541.98
^  2,037.60 j provisions have been estimated by your I knowledge ,of animal and plant life was 
• ' I Secretary. . - ' j . _ .t - . '
Operating Aceoimt , . . . .  i.- i
2.2?S.73| The^Surplu, /I’ .'l.'lf,;'.." ':.''!;.!;!! 'I assisted by Mr. W. Murray and Mr, C.
also wonderful aiid it was this know-
ISurplus:—Balance from Capital Account
that they arc no longer a portion of an, , . . , .„ -ri 1 II Uu'c many, things outside of the sphere iordinary dance programme. The ball- k f  ^ Council of Aldermen, that are ofl
room was very ' tastefully decorated equal importance: resolutions, the ad- 
for the occasion, the work of Mr. R. C.4 vertising of the place, the opening up of [ 
Gordon, whose selection of colouring markets, looking after trade and trans-
_portation, and a score of other mattersleft nothing to be desired, and received I jjqyjjjjy important. Then let us put
many flattering comments. The Len forth every effort to make things move. 
Davis Orchestra excelled thcmsel- We have already gained a reputation 
ves on this occasion, their rendering of make one fori
both dance music and lively Scottish town a so. 
airs at various times during the evening 
and while the' banquet was progressing 
pleasing everybody. They were ably [
Mr. W. L. Macken, of Chilli­
wack, past president of the As­
sociated Boards of lYade of B. C.,
. in a recent address before the B .. 
C. Products Bureau of the Van­
couver Board of Trade, stated 
that the farms and manufacturing 
plants ' o f ' British Columbia have 
a surprising variety of products.
Mr. Macken was urging home 
consumption. Millions in money 
that now goes away can be kept 
here, creating larger payrolls. 
That helps everybody.
Pacific p k  Go., Limited
Head OffiGb: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories ^t Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
Mr, and Mrs. T. Blakey reached.. 56,522.86 over Ordinary Expenditure as shown I so strongly seen in all of Burns'works., i i. i . i -
------------- 1 by the Operating Account iSi^l,516.9Q.j The'poet’s mother was an estimable while they were par- home on Monday after spending the
$ 60,856.19 Your Directors Jhave autho^^^^ wife and was possessed of an immense of the feast themselves Mr. and winter months in Trail.' ' ' I rHai*or#»c rn nuflPllts I. • I _"xt___i___________ _ ___ I *
OPERATINGACCOUNTForTheTw^lveM onth8EndedD<x:ember31, 1924 amounting.to $1,957.00, and tins am-
----------  '' I ount has been deducted from, the .re-[.great love of Scottish song, so thatREVENUE
Hospital Charges:—Patients .........
Less 1924 Charges vvritten off
.....f........;..$ 20,197.34
1,957.00
writing off,of 1924 charges to patients, * r c t n i i r_ <M ne>» An — J I a ount of Scottish folk lore and of a
{ love  tti  , so 
Venue foi* 1924. The' year‘’s operations, [ when Burns was a mere lad lie absoib-
•Grants:—Provincial-Government, Liquor Act ........
Per Capita ..—;.. 4,619.31
Donations and Subscriptions:
^3ash . . . . i . . ..$493.35
Hospital Ladies Aid (for wages) ........... 165.00







Secretary’s Salary —................ :..... ............. .$
Office Supplies and Expenses .......-.... ......
600;00
321.76
Frofessional Care of Patients:
Nurses’ Salaries .... ................ .— ................. 5,007.55
Drugs, Liquors, etc. ......................... .— 1,205.30
Medical and Surgical Supplies..... 1,737.95
-$ -921.76
iStores, Kitchens and Housekeeping:
Salaries and Provisions ...... .....
Miscellaneous ...........
7,950.80
after h ^ n g > b y i ^  ed information of great use to him lat-<c taoAn -id] on  buildings: and furniture, have rcr i , j
1 7R8(iA suited in a' Ib ŝ comr pn as a poet, knowledge greatly en-
x,/oo.uu parison with . the S^e'irients prepared j hanced by listening when a little old-
5 407 3 1 1 last year we’ fidd 'thiati 'tŴ  duejej-to an old woman named B.etty Dav-
to a decrease in ^ v e n u j . , d u r i n g w h o  had a wonde-ful I'ol'.ecticn
dinary Expenditures.fbV the year under old-time tales cone?.-rung laine.'?, wit 
review was practitallj^-,the same, as; the cbes and other legendary apparitions 
Expenditures made, in th^ previous j Thus the latent seeds of poetry- were
- Capital . ,
The surplus 6f .Assets:'over Liabili- I Burns’ love for the fair sex -was also 
ties as shown hy-these StateniCnts Js j touched on by Mr. McKenzie, who at
w  '“ f  "■ “ " “ 'Jdebts incurred during. 1923 and prior Peggie Thompson, Highland Mary and 
amounting to $2,036.59. We wish to Burns' wife had had on his poetical car- 
reiterate our remarks of-last-year withjegr^ said that it was his sympath-
rccoun.T-'V id S c ' o i r  “  - 1  outa.and.-ng ability, tor
prior to 1924 and recovered during the making verses which had made it corn- 
year, amounting to $654.47, .are shown paratively easy for the poet to express 
as credited to Capital Account. The m beautiful language commonplace 
other items sjjown m detail m this ac- f ii î j 5
count are various adjustments we found ugms 01 an Kinas. 
it necessary to make 'and we trust the On the death of his father, which oc- 
same are self ^planatory. 1 curred when the bard was twenty-five
Owing to the m ort^gees requesting Pm^ns and his brother
payment of their mortgage on the Hos- j Gilbert managed the farm for a short 
pital property, a new mortgage in fa- while. However^ the poet soon after- 
vour of a new mortgagee has been e x - j g a v e  up his interest to his broth-
ecuted for the same amount of $2,000.1  ̂ _* t a- h-. . Sundry Debtors and prepared to go to India,, selling
The amount shown in the Balance | ®ome of his poems in order to secure 
Sheet as due from patients is $9,270.94. the necessary funds for the voyage. It 
In vie\v of the fact that your total re- Lvas through this that some of the gems
T d e?  'the ^re-
vious year and that the amount still discerning people, who summoned him 
due from patients is greater than the to Edinburgh, where his genius was 
amount due at the first of the year, it immediately recognized and where he
. -$ 23,939.10 rent accounts Have fallen off during and feted. Tiring at
-Balance earned down, being surplus of Ordinary Revenue over this period. W e realize the difficulties length of his city acquaintances, he re-
Ordinary Expenditures ............... ...........................................................  E516.90 j encountered by the Society in the col-[tired to a farm, married Jean Armour
« 25'4 -id on of accounts, but we are of the kn d  again took up farming.I opinion that it IS essential that all steps 
possible be taken to collect accounts N was even harder in those days, 
due-from patients for treatment. . Mr. McKenzie explained, to make a 





Fuel ............. ................. ....... ............ .........  1,127.59
Supplies and Miscellaneous ..........    1,050.43
------ -----^  2,178.02
Ruildings and Grounds:
Miscellaneous (repairs, etc.) ...... .... ........... . 828.24
-Laundry: •
Salaries...........................;................................ 1,200.00 ' ‘
Supplies ..........     293.02
Power and Miscellaneous ..............    169.99
^Miscellaneous:
Workmen’s Compensation Board







BY Balance brought down .......... .........................................................$
-Subscriptions and Donations:—Capital:
Linen:—Hospital Ladies Aid ......................$ 805.67
Girls’ Hospital Aid ....................  118.20
--------------$ 923.87
Furniture, Nurses’ Home:
Hospital Ladies Aid .................    1,061.85
Girls’ Hospital Aid ...................................... 116.82
1,516.90
1,178.67
Furniture (Hospital):—Mr. and Mrs. Roweliffe ..... ............ 34.00
Interest on Savings Account ...........................................................





To Interest on Mortgage .................................. .............. .....$ 144.34
Expense of Transferring Mortgage ............................  40.13
Insurance on Buildings and Furniture 
Depreciation:
Old Building and Heating Plant ..........



















Bad Debts, 1923 and prior, written* off ................... ........... 2,036.59
Returned cheques (1922) written off .......................................  70.00
•Bank Charge (1921), (no information) ..................................  11.00
Di ffercncc JPat icn tj?’ Ledger „(1923)_written -  off_________ 42.00
Adjustmeht 1923, ice account ......................................................  15.M
To Operating Loss for the year brought from Operating Account .... 523.45
To Balance, being Surplus as at Dee. 31 1924, carried to Balance
Sheet ................ ............. ........... ................................................  56,522.86
$ 59,220.90
JBy Balance as at January 1st, 1924 .................................................. $ 58,484.74
Adjustment re Building Repairs, 1923 .......................................  5.00
Error in . writting off Patients’ Accounts, 1923 ................ ........ 76.69
-Old Accounts written off, recovered in 1924 ............................  654.47
$ 59,220.90
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
dj' Mitchell playing the pipes and an 
escort of Highlanders, Messrs. Alec, 
Smith and Geo. McClymont, with 
drawn swords protected the king of all 
dishes. Mr. Dougald McDougall gave 
a really excellent rendering of Burns’ 
Address to a Haggis”, after which no 
time was lost in sampling the fare pro­
vided. Dancing was resumed after sup­
per and kept up till a very late hour, all 
present being loath to depart home.
Altogether the celebration was one 
which will linger in the memory of all 
who took part in it as being immensely 
successful and extremely enjoyable. 
Much credit is attached to Mr. W. 
Mo.ncrieff Mawer, to whom the success 
of the concert was largely due, also to 
the M.Cs. of the dance, Mr. Bob Cal- 
dow and Mr. Jas. Burt, who saw to it 
that the festivities never lagged. To 
Col. H. J. R. Cullin a meed of praise
O'!,.. fi,„ I ~ . " is also due for the clever posters drawn
sets is shown on the Balance Sheet and ^ T ^ " ^  ^ h  ^ade jand painted by him which did much
we trust the same is self explanatory. ®“ more difficult by the poet being toward.s advertising the fact that the
Mrs. Mackenzie Mawer kept- things
from lagging by playing fox trots and ^  Ore refurnia-ojrSaturday, C
, Kfter spending the winter months with The supper was a truly delightful („
feast and as fully two hundred cities 
fifty people were at the gathering, the
catering for such a crowd was not by | Winfield I
p y  nieans an ^ s y  task. However, all Grpwers :on Wednesday,
voted that both the spread a n f  all itt-han.^Sth, pr.ived to be veryinttresting. 
rangements connected w.th w ereU  attended!
splendid, a^ fact whtch rellects great satisfaction over the very favour-
ere It on iss earns, w o^gave er b ^ |g  balance sheet ■was pretty general,
servj^tes gratis as-caterer, and Mrs. satisfaction and the .confidence of
W. Sutherland, who arranged the dec- found expression in the re-
oratton of the tables, and those who L ,s„ i„„  ,,i„etors. via.,
assisted them. Scottish dishes, short -j- Blakey, E. M. Qre and J. H.
cake, scones, oat cakes and various oth- au j  r\t -i.- • ^’ , ’ , ,  . . .  Aberdeen. Of course cnticisnl was noter toothsome eatables were added to u a. u a ai.- 1 rr a j  ■ j , , , , , , absent, but this only affected minor de-the turkey spread and last but not . -i j a at. ■ ' 1 f  c ai , , : . rr... . . .  . tails and not the general policy of theleast the haggis. This was earned m I board
with due ceremony by Mr. Mackenzie ” ♦ ♦
Mawer, who was preceded by Mr. -San- The box social and dance put on by I
Ellis
1 ’
•P h o n e *132
Street Kelowna
CREAM ERY  
B U T T E R  ........
SM YRNA  
FIG S .....
SE E D L E SS .
R A ISINS, lb.
H O M E M ADE  
SAUSAG ES 2 lbs
M ARM ALAD E  
ORANGES, doz. O l I C
The . depreciation on the Nurses’ j so often interrupted by visits from all 
Home is computed at the rate of 5% classes of the people who delighted to
per annum from February -15th, 1924 ,vith him. Hence this last attempt 
(the date of completion) to Dccembc*''
3lSt, 1924. The laundry built this year] 
has not been depreciated.
Real Estate 
The strip of land known as Lot B, 
Plan 186, purchased at Tax Sale by the] 
Society last year, is shown in the Bal-
at farming was not a success and Burns 
was obliged to use political influence to 
obtain a public appointment. He was 
given the position of exciseman, which 
post he held with distinction till his de-
ance Sheet at a valuation of $32.91. {mise. Burns died at Dumfries at the 
This is the amount paid at the Tax{ early age of thirty-seven.
Sale, plus $5.70 for the 1924 taxes on . ,
the property, which were paid by the McKenzie wound up a very
Society before obtaining title. The clearly worded and interesting address 
certificate of indefeasible title has been by stating emphatically that never since 
received and was examined by us.  ̂ {{.]jg Jays of the Sweet Singer of Israel 
The City of KriewM Hospital Aid bad any poet existed who so fully
The Nurses’ Home was completed on I the heart of the nation tp which
February I5th, 1924; the total cost of he belonged, and never had any bard 
same is as shown in the Balance Sheet, lived before who was so universally 
$15,599.22. The laundry built during ^ people the world over. To
the year is shown at a cost of $1,853.32. , t. • . , , .
Payment for these buildings has been {®how how varied were the subjects he
made out of the funds raised by the had chosen for his poems and how well 
Hqspital Aid By-Law and donated to he had interpreted each of them the
S?y
thcjie_ t.wo,-buildingS- is x$17,4S2.54,_and
this amount, plus the- cash in the Spe- termination of his address.
‘"2- After a short intermission the con-which has to be paid accounts still ow- , j  1. x, -r.i •„
ing of $102.45, equals the total amount resumed by the Philharmonic
of $18,000.00 received from the City. Orchestra playing "Bonnie Scotland”.
Subject to the foregoing remarks, A double quartette, "My Heart Is 
we arc of the opinion that the attached Sair”. followed, xvhich was splendidly 
Statements arc true and correctly re- , , , 1 J, . . ^
fleet the financial position of the Socic- rendered, and then Mr. A. G. Smith led 
ty as at December 31st, 1924, accord- >n the solo port'ons of "There was a 
ing to the books and records and from Lad in Kyle.” This song and chorus
‘■’'°r,'” °R « n r'c 'n % '‘'»ubmittcd, Mr. Smith
CR'' IAN, MOUAT & CO., to respond to hearty applause by
Chartered .Accountants and Auditors, j singing "Orcen Grow the Rushes, O”.
SctiKish people intended to celebrate 
Burns’ Nicht in a fitting manner and 
welcomed all who wouldf help them to 
carry out this laudable intention.
the Women’s, Institute on Friday, Jan, 1 
30th, was an unqualified success. A 
large, crowd attended, and the number ] 
of' beautifully decorated boxes proved 
how really popular , this form of enter-1 
tainment is. The auctioneer, Mr, E. 
Lawley, in opening the sale, stated that 
the Institute did not wish to place a 
price limit on the boxes, but hoped 
that bids would be reasonable, and re­
sults proved the wisdom of these res­
training remarks. Many remarked that ] 
they did not remember having seen so 
many beautiful and original designs 
before and the ladies were certainly to 
be congratulated on the talent display-1 
ed. Somewhere in the neighbourhood 
of $48.00 was realized from the sale, 
which will be devoted to the work of | 
the Institute.
The new Winfield Orchestra con­
sisting of Mr. J. W. Arnold, Mrs. J. 
McCarthy, James Shanks, and Justin 
McCarthy, provided the major portion 
of the music, relieved at intervals by | 
Mrs. Joe McDonald, Miss Eva Coe and 
the Clark family. The latter trio was
Newcastle
H as a minimum of ash and soot 
[w ith  a maximum of H E A T . 
Screened Lump, per ton $13.00 
[Kitchen size, per ton .... $11.60 






Jenkins Co. Bam 
Water St.
AUCTION SALE
A few days ago a Wayne, Alberta, 
farmer shipped from that point on the 
Canadian National lines 25 steers to 
the Union Stock Yards at St. Boniface, 
Man., where he sold the lot for $3,522, 
.more money than any 25 cattle in one 
shipment from the country have 
brought for some years past. With an 
average weight of 1,917 pounds, these 
cattle sold at $7.35 per hundred 
pounds, considerably more than the 
farmer anticipated when he turned the 
lot over to the United Grain Growers 
Limited to handle.
Of Farm Stock and Equipment at the 
premises of Mr. T. H. Cooper, Rutland, 
on ’
Thursday, February 19
very interesting as it included three I Ford Truck, almost new. 
generations viz., Captain Clark, violin, C^r, self-starter,
his son Archie, banjo, while the latter's Durham ̂ Cow? dlie^To f ith e n  by date 
son Roy was at the piano. Many rc- of sale. Jersey Cow, in milk,
marks appreciative of their, perform- Jersey Cow, in milk, 3 yrs. old. 
ance were heard during the evening Separator Barrel Churn.
and visitors from outside districts were Hens. 50 qts. Sealed Fruit,
frankly envious of Winfield’s musical 25 pts. Sealed Fruit. Sealers,
talent. The only discouraging remark ( Toilet Set. Parlour Table,
heard was that the hall' is n,ot large I .. Carpet-Sweeper.
The United States gave 6,477 settlers 
to Western Canada during the year 
1924, according to figures announced 
by the Winnipeg office of the Dominji  ̂
'on Department of Immigration. Im­
migrants.' from the republic to Western 
Canada for 1923 totalled 8,704. Th^ 
wealth brought in by these settlers 
during 1924 amounted to $1,995,347 in 
cash and $344,151 in value of effects. 
During 1923, $1,875,786 in money anti 
$496,053 in effects were brought in 
from the United States.
enough to hold the crowds attracted by 
the class of entertainments the com­
munity provides.
« • •
There *is to be another of ever popu­
lar sUfist drives and dance at EllisPn 
next Friday, and Winfield will no 
doubt be well represented.
A new weekly paper, the Kimberley 
Fress, has been started at Kimberley.
B A B Y 'S  
OWN
S O A P
All Kitchen Utensils,
Walking Plough, 14-in.
3-scction Iron Harrows. Horse Cult­
ivator. Spring Tooth Harrows. 
Bean and Pea Thresher, A1 condition. 
Planet Jr. Seeder Feed Cutter.
Planet Jr, Cultivator. Halters.
Scuffling Harness. 2 Oak Barrels. 
Doubletrees and Neck Yoke.
Feed Box. Wheelbarrow.
8 Picking Ladders, assorted lengths.
5 Picking Bags. Apple Packing Outfit 
4 Chicken Coops. Chicken Wire.
8 ricks Dry Stove Wood.
Stone - Boat.-----—  ------- Bni s h - B oat,"
Quantity of Mangels and Carrots. 
Logging Chains. Tethering Chains. 
Crow Bars, Scythes, , F'orks, Hoes, 
Shovels, Axes.
Many other articles not mentioned.
No reserve, as Mr. Cooper and fam­
ily arc leaving the valley.
Terms: Cash. Sale: 1.30 p.m.
G. W, CUNNINGHAM.
25-2c Auctioneer.
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MARMALADE
This is the time of the year to mahe Home Made 
Marmalade. If yoii like to add Navel Oranges you w ill 
find them good und juicy. Lemon and Grape-fruit, too, 
arc full flavored at this time of year. I'he Marmalade 
Oranges are large and juicy 50 cents per dozen.
FRUITS
» I •
You get tired of the usual breakfast marmalade, jam  
or honey sometimes. W hy not try stew ing some de­
hydrated Peaches, Pears, Apricots or Apples? They  
really taste as nice as the fresh fruit and for pies—  
“Oh, M ammal”
HONEY
Just now during cold weather is the time to  eat lots of 
Honey. It prevents colds. Children like it, and it is 
economical. B E E  L IN E  HONEY, in jars, 35 cents. 
In pails, $1.35. In cans, $2.00.
SALAD
It is a hard job to make a fruit salad in a hurry when  
you have to open up a half-dozen different kinds of 
fruits. All this trouble can be obviated by using  
Ainsley’s Fruit Salad. Peaches, Pears, Apricots, P ine­
apple and Cherries and all in nice whole pieces just 
ready to turn out into a bowk In cans,-65 cents.  ̂A lso  
in glass.
CHDCOLATES
Another lot of Ganong’s famous Chocolates just in. 
The beauty of Ganonjg’s Chocolates is that you can 
eat a lot without getting that over-fed feeling.
85 cents per ipourtd.
SATINS
Are Jh6 nicest kind of confection to serve w ith  choco­
lates at a bridge party. Our Satins are kept in aridor 
containers and don’t get sticky. They are all pure 
fruit flavors. ........ ....................................;. 60 cents, a, pound.
Ihe McKenzie Co., Ltd
P H O N E  214
Fruit-
Spraying time is near. W e have a lim ited  
supply of. SPR A Y ER S on hand which we 
are selling at a R ED U C E D  PRICE. Obtain 
yours before the price advances.
See us for a demonstration.
A  Full Line of
H O SE G U N S and SPR A Y  M A TER IA L
always on hand.
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K ELO W N A , B. C. 
Free City Delivery" Phone 206
O L D  K E N T U C K Y
( T ^
THE HOME OF OUD KENTUCKY TYPE WHISKEY 
ESTAQUSHEO FOR OVER OO YEARS
B o u r b o n  W h i s k e y
B O T T L E D  IN B O N D
An eld fashioned whiskey made in the  old fashioned 
way m atured in charred oak barrels and
NAMED FOR THE STATE AND T R U L Y  G REAT
26
T his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
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, Firemen And Commercials Win 
Fixtures
As was anticipated, the meeting of 
the Firemen and Scouts ou Monday
night in a Citv League lixture provee 
■ ‘ • ■ thlto be tile best game staged is sea 
son, a very fast encounter fcmilting in 
a win for the hoscinen, 23 to 20.
The Gyros threw a scare into the 
ComriierciaLs in the second garne by 
leading at half time, but they were un­
able to stand tlie pace and lost their 
third straight contest, 27 to 22.
This places three teams on an even 
basis, and if the Gyros arc able to 
strengthen their forward line, the; 
should have a good deal to do_ witl 
the deciding of the city cluunpionsv 
With the inclusion of Rowchffe, on 
their linc-lip, fhc Firemen lidded a 
Very, strong aggregation, hut Williams 
opened the scoring for tlie Scouts with 
two pretty baskets from a distance. 
The Fire, Brigade boys had many shots 
but 'were unable to find the net until 
Roweliffe, who was open under the 
basket, took a long pass from Jack 
Parkinson. Poor, shooting by both 
teams kept the score down, the Scouts 
seeming over-anxious, while the hosc- 
mcn were endeavouring to pass ,the 
ball over the heads of their snjallcr 
opponents without much success. Af 
ter Williams li?<̂  scored his third bas­
ket, thc Fire Brigade reduced the score 
at half-time , to 10-9 in favour of the 
Scouts through the efforts of Jack 
Parkinson and McLeod 
The winners overcame the one point 
lead of the losers imediately after 
play resumed. Jack Parkinson twice 
wandering down the side unchecked 
and dropping the ball cleanly through 
the net. Once in the lead, the winners 
were never headed, although play was 
evenly divided, McLeod winding the 
game when he took three passes after 
nice combination plays, scoring on 
each attempt.
Williams was checked too closely to 
allow him-^o score his usual number of 
baskets, but with Meikle was the main­
stay of the losers.
The Firemen' defence was the great 
est stumbling block to the Scouts, Virht) 
were unable to evade the advantage 
in reach of the Parkinson brothers. 
McLeod was the shining light on the 
forward line, although his shooting was 
off the mark until the second .half. 
Teams and scores:
FIREM EN: McLeod, 8, Roweliffe, 
3, Brown, 3, R. Parkinson, 2, J. Par 
kinson, 7, S. Neill.—Total, 23.
SCOUTS: Williams, 9, Longley, 2, 
Meikle, 8, Cook, Loane, 1.—Total, 20 
Alex. Smith handled the whistle and 
had, a fast and cloSe checking game on 
his hands.
In the second encounter, both Gyros 
and Commercials were below strength 
and play was not so fast as the pre­
vious fixture, but there was plenty of 
excitement for the spectators owing 
to the close score.
.At half time, the Gyros were in the 
lead, 14 to 11, mainly through the 
efforts of Roddy Watt, who had scored 
four baskets, while the Commercials 
could not seem to get going.
In the second half, the younger play­
ers held the service club’ to Jpjir more 
baskets while they gradually overcame, 
the lead, and through Cunningham, 
McKay and E. Pirie netted sufficient 
points to hold their place in the three- 
cornered tie for the league leadership, 
winning out 27-22.
With the addition of a first-class for­
ward who could get baskets, the Gyros 
would be able to hold their own with 
any* of the others, but lack of accurate 
shooting has proved their downfall on 
each occasion.
Wilson and D. Pirie were absentees 
owing to illness, and the Comniercia 
did not work together as well as in 
their previous encouters. The Gyros 
were also below' strength, with Buse 
and Kerr unable to turn out, but both 
scheduled fixtures proved interesting 
to a small crowd of spectators.
COMMERCIALS: Cunningham, 12, 
G. McKay, 7, E. Pirie, 4, W. Sanders,
4, N. DeHart. R. Cumming.—Total, 27.
GYROS: McWilliams, 4, A. Smith, 2, 
E. C. Weddell, 4, R. Watt, 8, Alex. 
Smith, 4.—Total. 22.
Referee: E. Williams.
No League Game# Next Monday 
Owing to the Penticton games; in 
which many of the league players will 
be engaged, there will be no City 
League besketball games next Mon- 
day.
On Feb. 16, the schedule will be re­
sumed with the Scouts and Commer­
cials meeting at 8.30, followed by the 
Firemen and Gyros.
Girls’ League Standing
PIPPIN S; Mrs. McClymont^ H  B. 
McClure, L, Cunningham, 2, G. Grif- 
litlis, 2, ,B. Burne, E. Fackham, S. 
Lunton,—^Total, 18.
The second encounter of the’ even­
ing started out at a tnuch faster pace, 
but the Macs worked the bull in closer
tpithv, utjt than did their opphnents, 
and their guards were effective id 
keeping the Spies from having many 
.shots on the goal. At half itimc the 
Macs led, 11 to 1. After play was re­
sumed, it was almost ten minutes be­
fore a score was made by cither team, 
the players bunching together too much 
and holding on to the hall , too long
l^cfore passing.
Mrs. McLeod rallied her fprccs to­
wards the end and scored an additional 
four ^Voints, which gave the Macs a 
12 point lead at full time.
Although the score was One-sided, 
the play was not altogether in favour 
of the winners hut tlie lack of cOmbina- 
tiou and open play decided the rc.sult 
■The .losers were .also, weak in shoot­
ing, no less than eight ,fr,cc shhts being 
attempted without result.
SPIES: M. Moffatt, 1, B. Campbell, 
2, M. Small,, N., Jonc.s;, B. Harvey, F. 
Liiptop, G. McCarthy,—Total, 3.
MACS: J. McLeod, 6, M. Burnc, 4, 
U. DeHart, J. Roweliffe, 3; G. Chapiri, 
F, Bownta'n, 2.—total, 15. ' •
Owing to a slight injury received 
in Monday's league game, Dick Par­
kinson relinquished the whistle tp Bill 
Sanders, who had charge of both 
games.
A team will be selected this evening 
to proceed to Penticton on Feb. 9, in 
an exhibition fixture and as a tryout 
for a representative team for the Ok­
anagan championships.
Kelowna Scouts Take The Game From 
Rutland . ,
Rutland Scouts were unable to field 
a full team against Kelowna’s basket- 
haliers on Saturday night, only four 
players turning up, and the scheduled 
game cofild not be played. An exhibi­
tion was staged, ho'wever, Rutland se­
curing the services of Foster for the 
occasion, and a fast contest resulted in 
another win for the Kelowna Troop, 
30-23.
The visitors -were the first to ^core,. 
but too much individualism spoiled 
many chances. In the meantime the 
home team began to, find the. net and 
at half time led 18-7* ■, .
The second perio^ was much closer, 
and Rutland were showing to better 
advantage when they worked combina^ 
tion. plays, bringing the score at one 
time to within four points of the win­
ners, but .they did not fake advantage
of their forvvards, who were wide open.
Spies
P. W. L. ■PtS.
3 2 1 4
3 ■ 2 1 4
3 1 2 2
3 1 2 ^ - 2
Pippins And Macs Are Winners
Tuesday night’s games in the Girls’ 
City League were not as fast or ex­
citing as the previous contests, and low 
scores resulted in both encounters, the 
Pippins defeating the Russets 18 to 7, 
and the Macs winning from the Spies, 
15 to 3
In the opening game, the Russets 
were the .first to score and had the bet 
ter o f  the play until Mrs. McClymont 
put in three baskets in succession, giv­
ing her team a slight edge at half time,
I 8-6. The losers,.were only able to add 
.a_si^tfpQint^tliC-xcsult-of a-converted 
|-frecr^ot in the second period, while 
Pippins’ captain -was taking'advantage 
of the passes offered her to increase 
her team’s lead.
Although holding the winners Inwii 
I well in the opening stages, the Russots 
were unahlc to stand the pace, while 
Bay Burnc was very, effective in keep 
 ̂ing Ruth Roweliffe from scoring. The 
latter was only allowed one open shot 
! at the net, which she promptly con 
verted, ancl, with their mainstay on the 
forward line held in check, the losers 
could not.break awav to any extent.
RUSSETS: Mrs. Wilson. 1. W. Day. 
3. R. Roweliffe, 3, S. MacKenzie, M. 
Vowlcs, A. Poole, D. Hooper.—Total,
7.
The local guards were playing [too far 
up the,floor, and if; the visitors l^ad ,pa.s,T, 
sed the ball more, the result might have 
been different. Rutland have some go6d 
players, but apparently require coach­
ing in the passing of the ball.
RUTLAND: Mitchell, 7; K. Dalgr 
leish, 4; A; . Dalgleish,* 9; Foster, *2; 
White, 1—Total, 23.
KELOWNA: F. Williams, 10; Tag­
gart, 4; Campbell, 14; G. Hall, L. Cook 
2—"Total, 30.
Penticton Scouts To Play Here
Possibly three, and at least two bas- 
cetbair teams will arrive on Saturday 
Tom Penticton to engage the Kelowna 
Scouts. In the event of three aggrega­
tions arriving, there will be one fixture 
in the morning, and two in the afternoon.
Arrangements are, under way to bring 
up the Penticton High School team, 
which won the championship in their 
division by defeating the local high 
school boys sonie weeks ago. To op­
pose them, the Scouts’ open-weight 
quiritette- has been selected, and \yith 
practically the same team of High 
School boys, re-inforced by “Boney” 
Williams, the encounter should prove 
an interesting feature.
<|[elowna Teams To Visit Penticton 
After several unsuccessful attempts 
to arrange a suitable date, it has been 
decided that Kelowna will send three 
jasketball squads toff’enticton on Mon­
day, Feb. 9, in return fo f^he  three 
teams sent here last year.
These contests are not a part of the 
Okanagan championships, but will 
prove a good work-out for the teams 
selected and to give the management 
an idea of the material available to en­
gage Armstrong in the first round of 
the series. ’ . ,
Owing to the necessity of meeting 
Armstrong at as early a date: as possi­
ble, a Monday has been selected for the 
trip, the time of departure by boat be­
ing late in the afternoon, and the re­
turn at night making it possible for 
players to h^hack in time for work the 
following morning.,
Len Davis’ Kelowna Basketball As­
sociation orchestra are accompanying 
the party and giving their services gra­
tis at the Penticton dance to assist the 
Lower Okanagan club, who are finding 
it hard to finance their organization.
Three teams will be selected at 
Thursday night's practice, girls, sen­
iors and intermediates, although in an 
e.xhibition contest the intermediate age 
limit will not necessarily be adhered 
to,especially as one or two who would be 
eligible arc unable to make the trip.
Church And S. S. League 
To operate along similar lines to 
those in force at the Cgast centres,, the 
nucleus of a new’ organization embra­
cing the churches and Sunday schools 
of the city and district is being formed, 
and several applications have already 
been received from prospective en­
trants. It is proposed to form a Kelow­
na and District Church and Sunday 
School League, the players to be mem­
bers and regular attendants of a Sun­
day School or church-organization. The
United Church have aimounced their 
intention of entering two and po.saibly 
three ‘tcaiua, the Baptists one, and Rut­
land d team composed of Sunday 
School scholars from' various denotuin- 
utions. ' '
A, meeting will he held at the begin­
ning of the week to draw up a sched­
ule and arrai^c for the operation of a 
league. Geo. S. McKenzie has been rc- 
(juested to accept the position of presi­
dent of the organization and J. G. Mc­
Kay is acting as secretary, pro tchl. 
Representatives from each prospective 
entry are requested to get in touch, wjth 
cither of thy gentlemen ipcntioncd to 
arfangc a suitable date for the meeting.
! Arrangcmcnt?i have been made for 
the playing of games on Saturday af­
ternoons'and evohings, and when play­
ers arc unable to participate on Satur­
days, _ Mr. Towell of the High School 
has kindly consented to relinquish part 
of his Tliursday aftcriioon period, and 
also to rcfCfqc games when possible. 
Ml*. Towcll’s action has overcome the 
main difficulty’ in: operating such a 
league, where it is hoped to have two 
or three experienced players on each 
team and to deyelop some of thc .youn- 
ges players who do not now have an 
opportunity to get into the game.
Score by periods 
1st »2nd 3rd 4th Total
Kelowna 4 1 1 1  7
Revclstokc 0 I ,4  0 5
CURLING
Open Weather Prevents Pkiy
No further "play has been possible in 
the uiifuiishcd qompctitioils of the Ver­
non honspicl in which Kclgwria arc 
still in the running, but as soon as ico 
conditions warrant it the Penticton
rinks which arc in the finals against
d<
HOCKEY
the local curlers will be up to ecide 
possession of the trophics.- 
It may he possible to enter a rink 
from Kelowna in the Banff winter car­
nival, .several local men having signified 
their intention of making the trip, and 
if a representative four' can be selec­
ted from those , who arc . going, the 
rocks will be taken along.
SALMON ARM ‘
DEFEATS KELOWNA
Playing at Revclstokc last night a- 
gainst Salmon Ann, the Kelowna hoc­
key team met defeat with a score of 
Salmon Ann 5, Kelowna 4.
, Mr. Grotc' Stirling, M.P.^ who was 
to have gone to Ottawa on Saturday to 
attend the present session of Parlia­
ment, was unable to leave on.that date 
owing to indisposition. He is still con­
fined to his home, but expects to be 
able to travel in a few days' time.
BOXING AND W RESTLING
Touring Kdownians , Defeated ♦ By 
Lumby:; -
Kelowna’s ‘ tnuripg, hockeyists met 
With their first defeat at Vefiion, where 
they met Lufnby in an exhibition fix­
ture on Monday,' the score being 8-4.
Owing to the inability of Roddy W att 
and C.'McLeod to make the trip, it was 
impossible to play off with the mill 
town for the South Okanagan champ­
ionship, and an exhibitWn game was— gj,substituted. Kelovvna vvas rc-inforced 
by Clarence Butfeh of Penticton^ who 
will accompany the team to Rcvclstoke. 
Soft icc, lack of practice, combined 
with the fjact that'there was no time 
to obtain limch before playing, are the 
reasons given for the first defeat.;
From the boat at Okanagan Landing 
the team proceeded by. jitney to Ver­
non and went directly to the rink for 
the, game. At 4he end of the second 
period, the score was 4-3) but the final 
frame was all Lumby’s. .Hal Bourke 
scored fhree goals, C. Burtch being re­
sponsible for the other.
Kelowna 'Trims Revelstoke 
 ̂ Playing agaitist Revelstoke at the 
ski jumps ‘ W ^^^sday morning,, Ke­
lowna entered the second round of the 
hockey tournamdit by winning over 
the Mountain.'City sextette, 7 to 5. ,
.. Harold BourkC’s four goals w,ere the 
chief factors in JCelowna's victory, cou­
pled • With tbjq: excellent;, back-ch'ecking 
of the forwards. Kelowna presepted a 
strpng defenceV'.and met Salmon, Arm 
in the evening.^in the. second round of 
the .tournament; . Enderby.’s goalie ac- 
conipanieditbe^ilSalmpn Arm team.
After holding a 5 to 1 lead at half 
time, a switch in'the dincr-up let in four 
goals for Revelstoke in the third period, 
but with the original Tine-up for the 
final frame, ICelowna kept the home 
team from-sebririg 'while adding, an­
other counter through, Quesnel.
Local Tournament On Feb. 13
For the first time in two years, a 
boxing and wrestling tournament will 
be staged in this city, vvhen on Feb. 
13 the Empress Theatre will be the 
scene of seven boxing and three wrest­
ling bouts, with Billy Lock as referee 
for the boxing.
Among the features will be a boxing 
bout between Tom Duggan .and “Scot­
ty” Neil at 160 Tbs. These men met 
two years ago in a draw* and both arc
MARMALADE
ORANGES
capable of putting up a good exhibition. 
:1(Jack Buchanan, a clever boy from the 
East who weigbs 150, and Lloyd Cun­
ningham, of Kelowna, who has shown 
considerable promise, are others who 
will appear if suitable opponctits can 
be secured.
The usual show will be put on at the 
theatre, followed by the tournament 
bouts, and there will be no reserved 
seats.
W. R. Maxson, who is promoting 
the bouts, has issued a challenge to 
any one weighing in the neighbour­
hood of 165 lbs. fo rnect him “in a wrest­
ling Contest .on the same evening.
REAL ESTATE
W e have a few  good ( 
buys .in City arid Or­
chard property. Act 




A C C ID E N T  and SIC K N E SS  
L IF E , A U T O M O B IL E ,
’ ETC.
E. W. W ilk in so n J t Co.
BERNARD AVE.
are now in stock. The qual­
ity  is good and the price 
lower than last year.
! WITH SUGAR
B
at a new low  level it w ill 
amply repay the thrifty  
housewife to put up her own 
marmalade this season and 
plenty of it* >,
■
H A V E  Y O U  T R IE D
B
m SALLY ANN
T H E  N E W  C L E A N SE R  ?
It really cleans— t̂ry it and 




Family Grocers Phone 30








from 30c to 45c
1-3 OFF
ALL TOYS AND GAMES
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles and' Sport Goods 
Glenn Block Phone 347
Our shelves are now  
being reloaded with 
crisp new Footwear. 
N ew  shipments just ar­
rived from
H A R T T ’S 
L E C K IE ’S,^ 
G ETTY  & SC O TT  
“CLA SSIC ”
The tendency this season is for nice, plain tailored Shoes and we certainly have them. 
Afl our English lineis of “C H U R C H ’S” and “L E E S ,” of Northampton, w ill not be in for a 
couple of weeks, but a lot of our Canadian lines are in and marked ready to sell.
A lthough prices, wholesale, are show ing an upward tendency, w e are marking all SP R IN G  
F O O T W E A R  at prices that you expect to pay.
Rubber Boots for Dirty Spring Days
W e have just ordered repeat on 'all R U B B E R  FO O T W E A R . The line, guaranteed 
D O M IN IO N . W e carry Knee Boots for Men, W omen, Girls and wee tots. Also the 
Hip Boots for Men, as w ell as a very large assortment for over-boot \ycar. Every pair of 




A R E  C O M PL E T E
jMurray
Any athlete that hasn’t seen 
our one-inch thick Crepe 
Sole, hasn’t seen the best 
and e n v y o f all other makers.
î MunnAvlil
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
l i l
